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U.S. replies to Iran's tenns 
for release of 52 hostages 
ALGIERS. Aigeria lAP) -
Deputy Secre!ary of State 
Warren Christopher Menday 
turned over to Alleria 's foreign 
minister the fonnal American 
reply to Iran's conditions for the 
rei~ of the 52 hostages. U.S. 
ofhc1als in Washington 
characterized the message as 
"positive." 
The Ameriean reply was tr.ept 
secret, but the Washington 
officials said the diplomats 
~ere~ a pledge ol noo-
•nterventioa m Iran'!! intemal 
affairs along with an ex-
planatioa ol the difficulties in 
meeting other term•. 
ID Iran, Presiderlt Abolhauan 
Bani-Sadr said if the hostage 
crisis were resolved in a week, 
resumptioa of arms supplies 
would help his country's war 
with Iraq. Iranian 
parlia~entary . Speaker 
Hasbem1 RafsanJam said, 
however, that the United States 
should not expect a'!f new 
moves from Iran regarding the 
hostallel. according to the of-
ficial Paris news agency. 
The high-level p.rty of five 
U.S. diplomats arrived in this 
north African c:oun~aboard a 
s · Air Force ne, went ~Y to see U.S. bassador 
Ulrich Haynes, then gave the 
American respmse to Foreign 
:\lim:oter Mohamed Benyabia 
for tnnsmissioa to Iran. 
Algeria has been acting as 
inte!'mediary between the 
United States and Iran, which 
severed diplomatic relations 
after Iranian militants overran 
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran 
Nov. 4, 1979, taking the 
hostages. 
It was not known if any 
Iranian officials were in 
Allien, and officials of the U.S. 
State Department in 
WMhington said it was bigh)y 
unlikely Christopher would 
meet with Iranian authorities. 
Tbey did ~f the United States 
remains wiDinl to hold face-to-
face talks. 
Christopher conferred with 
Benyahia behind c:kleed doors 
for m\M'e than an hoor. The text 
of the U.S. reply was expected 
to be fowarded to the Iranian 
authorities within hours. 
A U.S. Embassy spokesman 
said Christopher delivered tM 
reply personally "to explain to 
the government of Algeria 
several complex legal 1md 
fmancial aspects" raised by the 
Iranian terms. 
One U.S. official in 
Washington, who asked that his 
name not be used, told The 
Associated Press, "We would 
like to be as positive as pouib~ 
but they have to understand the 
legal and other complications ... 
Generallr,, it's a positive 
~~ was belie\'!d to 
have told Benyabia that some G. Gen. Liddy, HMJeW Waterpte ·nMptraw,,... • nww~~., 
aspects ol the Iranian demands abeld :a5e Ia lite Stlldeat Ceater M_..y lllat .blerk8 ..,. te 
touch on matters outside !VOW ap aad realbe 11ow 111e ....... rnlly ....... lllat 1M a.cry 
American jurisdiction or in the s.._.. m.ad tlae w.W te ita utieul ~ateresa. 
bands of the American courts. 
(CN.-al • Page 3) 
Fee for bonds raises questions of ethics, necessity 
EDITOR'S NOTE: nJa .. 111e 
fin& artide ... ........,. ..tea 
---·-~ ...... Ntino-lf<'!e. 
11y .... ,......... 
S&all .tiler 
Oificials at other Illinois 
universi~nd some at SIU-
C-say the bol:d retirement fee 
which SIU-C students have been 
paying for almost a year is 
unethical. probably un-
necessary and not required by 
highei- education mandate. 
'i'hey say the fee may be legaL 
but that SIU-C administrators 
had other ways to make up for 
the retained tuition that the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education said couldn't be used 
to /:1 r! ~-instituted last 
Trustees' agenda Thursday for 
a proposed name change and an 
increase of $6.60 a semester to 
$39.60 for full-time students. 
The fee was institued last 
year after the IBHE decided 
retained tuil JD, which the 
University was using to pay otf 
boads on the Student Center and 
housing, must be used strictly 
for academic purposes. 
Although admir.istraton have 
said the Univenity was lepUy 
bolmd ~ IBHE detisiari and ~~ve" ::Y -:-.=e-= 
.......-. sm.c:: ............ . 
-.e ......... .- ... ...... 
wllicb JIUI'cb..ed tbe ...... 
clisagne. 
Ac:contitl« to Eddie Williams, 
associate budget officer at 
Northern Illinois Univenity, 
the fee may be legal, but 11 
"extremely unfair to the SIU 
student body." 
"When the IBHE ruled that 
tuiti01t couldn't be used for 
paying off bonds, I doo't un-
derstand why SIU wou!d find 
themselves needing to go to a 
bond retirement fee," Williams 
said. "We don't need one, nor do 
we use retained tuition. If it 
~~1, I'd say it sounds 
A spokesman for the 
University of Illioois financial 
office also called the SIU-C fee 
plan unfair to students, adding 
that other alternatives should 
be available. 
"WP don't have anythi.";J, like 
tMt here, and as long as I've 
been here we haven't," he said. 
"We have simply either con-
tinued to Ule retained tuition, the booda, that statute and the 
beeaUie the IBHE bas no lepl oriJinal boad contract Rive the 
....a onr tlaat at U of I. 01' Unavenity the 1eaa1 riebt to 
raised ~ rates.'' · C'tJIIect the fundiJ from studenta 
.:..,.. "::J:-.. a.,. .,:: . '~ :::-:r._llll)'_,•:_ 
RevtHd Statutes, SIU-C is stlltute doJean't do Ia aa- U. 
autbarized to 11R tuitiGD and IBHE the right to interfere with 
fee. to pay off bGads. Tbe the distributioa of those funds 
University ol Illinois is the only either through retained tuiti01t 
other state university with that or student fees," McTavisb 
power. said. "SIU didn"t have to foUow 
Robert. Isbell, board tbe IBHE recommendations 
treasurer and systedl capital and I don't understand them 
affairs offlcel', said because of saying they have to." 
that statute, SIU-C wasn't The 20-month old fee has been 
legally I"E!qUirt'd to comply with condoned, condemned and 
the IBHE ruling. controversial since its approval 
"Wilen the ffiHE banded by the board in March 1979. At 
down that policy, all the state's that time, the fee was $26.40, but 
universities except for SIU and in December was raised to the 
U of l were bound by it," lsbeU present $33 a semester. The fee 
said. ..Those two have gottett will be increased until 1985, 
special pernission from the when it wiD reacb its board-set 
state, through stat11tes. to spend limit of $59.40 a semester. 
the'.r tuition fWJds almost as The board is expected to 
they see fit. Until the IBHE approve both the change in 
changes t:llo&e statutes, they name, h'Oin the bond retirement 
won't havt~ control over the fee to the revenue bond fee, and 
retained twtioa." the $6.60 increase. 
According to John McTavish, At the time of the plan's 
an att<::rney for John Nuveen &: approval last year, the Un-
Co. and Associates, the firm d e r 1 r a d u a t e S t u d e n t 
which purchased a ~oa of Oraanizatioa and the Graduate 
Student Council arglll!d with 
Univenit; administralal'll over 
the necesaity ol the band fee. 
Tbe uso ..... G8C ..... Ibid 
.................. nat ;:;-.:-... ::::mr :=:. 
anddtat .......... ....... 
bave .,.,_ railled a.t.e.1 f1l 
penaJjzing the entire .c.1ent 
population. 
- Bruce Swinburne, vic:e 
pn!Sident for student affairs, 
said at the time that the IBHE 
ruling made the fee necessary, 
that all students beuefit from 
the Student Center and that the 
fee would release additional 
tuit!en funding for academic 
~ms. (CIIMiaftd•Pale3) 
ISSC seeks $39 million budget hike 
By Mkllael M--
S&aH Writer 
A large increase in the 
number of students a~lvina for 
Illinois State Scholarihip 
Commissioa awards has cauaed 
the agency to submit a 1147.6 
millioa budget request for fiscal 
1!182-a 139.1 million increase 
over this year's budget, ac-
cording Ralph Godzicki, 
assistant executive direc:tor of 
the ISSC. . 
. The request ~ts an 
mcrease of 36 pen:ent over the 
commission's 1108.4 million 
bud,cet for fiSCal 1981 but, ac-
cording to Godzicki, the in-
crease will be oeedeU to process 
an estimated 178,000 student 
applications for Illinois state 
sdloW'sh.ips. 
"Our n. eeds are~ eat," Gcldzicki said. "Our a · catioa 
pace is 10 000 ahead t year 
and our applicants are sllowinC 
more fiDIUICial need." 
Most ol the requested in-
crease will go towards tbe 
Monetary Award Program, 
which would incrase from 185.1 
million to 1116.7 millUID under 
the proposed bud,et. Thi• 
year's MAP aJIPI'GIII18tioa was 
exhausted by Aug. 21, when 
~tioas had been 
One ol the reasons for that 
early altolf date, Godzick! said, 
was because the JSSC was not 
fully funded. He said the 
CGIIUilillioa will be -*inC •.• ' 
miJlion in supplementary theft is geaeraiJy an increase .n 
furadinll for fiscal 1981 cluring state sCbolanbip funclinC to 
the falf override M!SIIions of tbe meet those increases in 
OJinais General Asaanbly. tuitioa," Godzickj said. "With 
Tbe JSSC budget reqPeSt also • any increue, we'll loot at tbe 
asks that the maximum awvdll number ol students impacted 
for students atteDctill(l prwate and the size ol the increase and 
c:oiJetes and unMnities be · request an increale based upoa 
increa8ed frenl 11.908 to $2,108. tbGee fiaurea. .. 
The maximum award for public: 
universities is the payment ol 
tuitioa and fees, an amount 
whidl varies amq univer-
sities. 
If tuitioa Ia incftased at state 
univenities, the tSSC will 
request additional fundinll for 
next year's budget, Godzidri 
said. 
"'Wbea there is a tui~oa in-
c:rease at public lllliYenities., 
Godzicki said he cloobcs the 
ISSC's full budaet request for 
fi8c:al 19112 will 6e approved. 
"All ol us expect that there 
;:,raf·~= to consider thoasanck ol bid 
requesD from instituticllls ol 
bigher' educatioa while also 
settilll ca1ain priorities." be 
said. 
Tbe ISSC's budget request for 
fiRal 1981 ... &rimmed 116.3 
millioa tD S10U mi11iGil. • 
Joe Camille, .director of 
studeDt work and financial 
assiswnce at SIU-C, s.id that 
4,1%7 SIU-C students received 
12.671,21M ill ICholanbip awardl 
from the~ durilll the 
last school year. 
Tbe ISSC's budget request 
will be prelleDted Tuesday at the 
moathiY meetiJW ol the Dlinois 
Board of Higher Educatioll. Tbe 
IBHE will coasider" the request 
end make its own recom-
:ner.1atioas in January. The 
budget must tben be approved 
by the J..ecislatun 8ad the 
JOVef'DOI'. 
;' 
Import car restrictions, taxes 
rejected by trade commission 
News Rounduu---
lnmatf'tl' laiC't~uit• git·f'n tolt-ran~t' 
WASHINGTON (AP> ...;.. Prison inmates rarely, if ever, 
should be penalized financlall3 for filing fruitless lawsuits. the 
WASHJNGTON !AP) - The 
U.S. International Trade 
COIIJIIlisliaa 011 M.clay turned 
don a pial far restrictions or 
new taus • imported cars and 
mails. rejedial arguments by 
Amerieaa automakers who 
blame fcnip competition for 
financial louea and unem-
~ ..... by a 3-2 vote, 
CDaded tlat a rising tide of 
i.11Q*'ta - puticularly from 
Japu-has aeriously damaged 
U.S. automallers, but not 
enough to justify trade 
proll!ctiaaa sought by Ford 
Motar Co. aad the United Autu 
wonen. 
UAW spokesman Steve 
~said the union will 
aPPMI to President Carter, 
alllaougb tbe rommission's 
clecillaa c:aDDOt be reversed. 
Carter could pursue 
negotiatD. to try to persuade 
Ja..- autamakers to slow 
don sbipmeabl to the u.s. 
"We are canficlent he will 
act," SchlaatJerg said. "If we 
nm iDto a stane block (at the 
White House>. then we will have 
to go to Congress." He added 
that President-elect Ronald 
Reagan has "expressed un-
derstanclin« of the problem." 
Ford hail asked lor a tem-
porary five-year quota to rut by 
about 1 million per year the 
number of foreign cars aUowed 
into the a~UJ~try, moat from 
Japan. 1be UAW wanted the 
duty on imported cars raised to 
20 percent and asked that a 25 
percent duty on trucks be 
maintaiDed. 
The commission was told that 
the restrictions would give 
American autu.nakers time to 
retool their plants to prod1k.-e 
the smaller cars U.S. buyers 
want. 
But representatives of the 
Japanese auto industry con-
tended that Detroit had suffered 
because U.S. automakers were 
not quick to supply American 
buyers with the kind of cars 
they want. 
And many economists, in-
cluding AJfred Kahn, departiq 
inflation adviser to Carter, 
strongly opposed import 
restrictions, saying they would 
penalize consumers by raising 
prices. 
The case beforf' the com-
mission was unprecedented 
because of the size of the auto 
industry, its impact on the 
ovenU economy and the effect 
that new trade protections could 
have on relations with Japan 
and other countries. 
Autoa and trucks make up 
about 5.5 percent of aU con-
sumer expenditures, acamling 
to lTC flgUI'e:l. Abcut 1 million 
Americans are employed 1>1. the 
industry and another 2 million 
work for indusay suppliers. 
Before ruling in favor of the 
industry. the lTC would have 
had to find no other factor was 
more significant in the financial 
trouble of U.S. automakers. But 
the commission majority said 
two other factors were more 
crucial- a cha~e in consumer 
tastes due to mgher gasoline 
price& and the national 
recession. 
Supreme Court ruled Monday. . 
By a 7-2 vote, the justices reversed an order that Statevtlle 
prison inmate Russell Hughes pay the S400 it cost the state 
attorney general's offire to defend against his civil rights 
lawsuit. 
The court's majority. in an unsigned opinion, said the 7th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals was wrong in ruling that H~· 
lawsuit was '1rivolous, unreasonable or without foundation." 
It thus reinstated one portion of Hughes' suit. 
But perhaps more important to jailhouse lawyers nation-
wide, the court told I~ courts to ju~e prison ~ate's legal 
complaints more patiently than tbose filed by trained lawyers. 
VoyagPr I git'etl glimp•t' of Saturn 
PASADENA, Calif. lAP> - Voyager I, speeding to its 
rendezvous with ~rurn·s mysterious moon Titan, gave 
scientists yet another surprise Monday with the discovery of a 
huge cloud of hydrogen gas surrounding the ringed planet. 
The hydrogen cloud forms a ring several hundred thousand 
miles thick around the planet, William Sandel of the 
University of Southern California said at a news conference. 
He said the hydrogen apparently leaks atom by atom from 
Titan's bizarre atmosphere. which seems to be mostly 
methane, or natural gas. 
"The presence of hydrogen in the atmosphere of Saturn has 
been known for some time, but we didn't know how this 
hydrogen was distributed." he said. ''The shape ... we actually 
saw doesn't conform weU at I'll to what was expected." 
Strike threat in Poland ends; 
court accepts union charter 
Anderson asks to examine 
22 counties' election results 
John T. Anderson. 
Republican congressional 
candidate who lost to Rep. Paul 
Simon last week by a 1 percent 
margin, announced Monday 
that he wants to examine 
eJection results from certain 
24th District precincts before 
determining whether to caU for 
a recount. 
112.404 votes to Anderson's 
110,3»-8 difference of 2,084. 
Consitution Party candidate 
Jim Barrett had 5,456 votes. 
WARSAW. Poland tAP> -
Poland's biggest independent 
union called off its strike plans 
Monday after the Supreme 
Court. slapping down a lower 
court. ruled that the union's 
charter need not declare the 
Communist Party's 
preemiDeace in this Soviet bloc 
country. 
The court instead accepted a 
~ annex written by the 
uniall lllld ft!ferrinR to a recent 
Iabar 8l!ttlemeDt that included 
acteptanc:e of party 
~ of cheeriq sup-
porters outside the court 
greeted Ledl Walesa. leader of 
the ''Solidarity" union, after 
presiding Judge Witold For-
malllllri acxepted their con-
trovenial c:barter and ruled 
that the Warsaw district court 
bad ex~ its authority in 
altering the document. 
Last month the court, which 
was to authorize the union 
charter, inserted a clause 
stating the Communist Party's 
supremacy, a move the union 
leaders said would undermine 
the independence hard-won in 
last summer's labor con-
frontation with the government. 
w'!::t!:;t :f ::~~::=~ 
ruled against Solidarity, 
prompted government war-
nings of serious consequeocea to 
the country with an economy in 
surh troubled shape. 
In an unusual move, Polish 
state television showed films 
Saturday n~t of joint Polish-
Soviet military maneuvers 
purportedly taking plare within 
Politnd's borders. 
But in London on Monday. the 




The Marine Corps Officer Progroms R~totlve 
will be in ltle River Rooms at ltle Student Centwr from 
9 a.m. to • p.m. on 10, 11 & 12 November. lntwr-
views and testing will be conducted for all qualified 
students and graduates desiring to apply for a 
commission os on otficer of Marines in one of our ._. 
job fields. These include everyting from aviation to 
law. For information call (314} 263·581• collect. 
Mbeaybe youf can~ J!."' ~­
one o us. \..~· The Marines. 
Page 2. Daily Egyptian. No"ember 11. 19110 
bassador to Britain said there 
was "no way·• his coun::J: 
=='!rtr~0~~o =~ 
made his comment in reply to a 
question before the Supreme 
Court decision was announced. 
The judge also ruled Monday 
against the lower court's 
modifiCation the riaht to strike. 
~u~ia~& ~~~ 
Chrzanowski to add an aiiiM'x to 
the charter. A lawyer 
associated with Solidarity said 
the final agreement coincided 
with proposals made weeks ago 
by the trade union orpnization 
to the government. 
'lbe annex restates the bases 
of the union's creation. 1bey 
include labor organization 
conventions affmning the right 
to form independent IIJiiciM. 
.. 
Anderson is petitioning a 
=~~:c:=:ec: 
''mechanical or human errors" 
were made in vate taUiea. 
~·--... -.... manager, Terry Anderson, satd 
in a press release that "this 
action wiU allow the campaign 
staff, with the authorization of 
that particular county, to 
examine a number of precincts 
in each county to determine if 
there are suffiCient errors that 
~ =~~~· race 
between Democratic incumbent 
SimOn and C'haUenger Anderson 
for the U.S. House, Simon had 
Anderson said his father was 
advised by his Washington 
attorneys that the vote spread 
"justifies a discovery because 
of the possibility of human 
error.'' 
When the vote is close enough, 
a candidate has the riptt to 
inspect election nau.lta 111 ·~ precinct. but must ,.y ,,.. thie 
~.......-.~., 
County Clerk Robert Harren 
said. During discovery, the 
canvassing board, consisting of 
the county clerk and the 
Democratic and Republican 
county chairmen, is reconvened 
to examine voting documents 
such as tally sheets and 
damaged ballot lists, Harren 
said. The candidate and 
campaign aides may observe 
procedures and ask questions, 
but do not participate. 
THINKING OF SELLING 
YOUR CLASS RING? ~~~. 
GIT 1HI fACISI DON'T. MISUD aY ADYDTISING GIMMICKS 
011 HIGH PIIISSUBIIUYIIIS-
PACT: The only reason they want your ring is for its gold! 
fACT: There are no premiums on closs rings-alllOK rings are bought and 
-- sold by weight. 
fACT: There are always willing buyers for scrap gold & silver I 
~ Out-of-town buyen at motels usually pay much less in order ta cover 
their expenses! 
~ You should~ toke the first price offtnd-GET AT LEAST ONE OTHER 
OFFER I Reputable buyets do not charge far appraisals. 
fACI1 Ask for a weight as well as o price. 
IF YOU DO SELL WHY NOf GEf1HEMOOT $$$ 
WE OFTEN PAY 50%MORE THAN BUYERS· 
AT MOTELS 
Aaythlng of Goltlor Sllver_.l .... Jewelry. etc. 
-COME IN FOR A FREE APPRAISAL-
Lacete4 ecratS from ca111pus In the ...,.worlciStore 
J & J CoiM 123 S. Ill. U7-6U1 
U.S. replies to Iran's terms 
(ContiniK'd from Pag~ 1) 
The four conditions were 
drawn up in • September, by 
~ AyatbHall Rutiollah Khorrteini : 1 and -iiere rati(ied by' the Mdjlis, 
The four conditions were 
2, two days before the U.S. 
presidential election. 
The conditions called on the 
United States to: 
-Refrain from political or 
military interference in Iranian 
affain. 
-Release an estimated 18 
billion in frozen Iranian assets 
in the United States. 
-Relinquish all legal claims 
against Iran. 
-Take the necessary legal 
action to transfer to Iran the 
assets of the late Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi. 
Iranian officials have said the 
last of the hostages would only 
be released when Iran is 
satisfied that all the conditions 
have been fulfilled. TIM' State 
Department has described a 
possible piecemeal release of 
the hostages as unacceptable. 
Christopher went to Algien 
j>etsonally1 to confer witll 
Benyahla "because it is betteT 
that those involved fully un-
derstand our position," the 
sources added. 
Algerian officials said 
Algeria's only interest was to 
facilitate a mutually acceptable 
solution to the long hostage 
crisis. Redha Malek, Algeria's 
ambassador in Washington, 
delivered the formal text of the 
Iranian conditions to 
C:.ll"istvpher early last week and 
later returned three times to the 
State Department for further 
consultations. 
Informed sources said the 
Algerian government bas 
assured both parties of its 
willingness to continue acting 
as intermediary as long as 
n~ry. and is prepared to 
offer an Algerian aircraft to Oy 
the hostages out of Iran. 
A a am balance aueadaat gives instradioas as Agricalt•e Ecoaomlcs C1ab. was crumM bet-
rescae work~rs prepare to move Keith Starr, 28, weea two can oa Graad Avenae SWiday Right. He 
oato a stntcber. Starr, a S8ior ia agri.,.slnns waslistM in critical condilion Monday after his 
economics aad pr~~at al tbe the SIV-C right ~~ was ampa&a&ed. 
Bond fee raises questions 
1Contiaued from Pag~ II 
Student in critical condition 
after being crushEd in accident 
The fee money is used to pay 
off more than 10-year ol.i bond 
debts of $12 million each on the 
construction of the Student 
Center and Brush Towers. As of 
June, there was r.ore than $5 
million outstanding on each of 
the bond issues. The ex-
penditure of the fee money is 
divided almost evenly between 
the two bond issues. 
By Alldrew 8Vaa1 
Staff Writer 
An SIU-C student was listed in 
critical condition Monday night 
after his leg was amputated as a 
result of being crushed between 
two can Sunday. Two other 
students were also injured in 
the accident. 
Keith Starr, 3), senior in 
agribusiness economics, was 
pushing a car east on Grand 
Avenue in front of the 
.._._._c..... .... he ... 
the car wenlltnldt from beldnd 
by a car driven by Phillip 
Kenning, senior in music. 
Carbondale police said. 
The car Starr was pushing, 
which was being steered by 
Richard L. Tbomas, 22, 1101 S. 
Wall St., had run out of gasoline, 
and Starr was smashed between 
the two can whea they collided juries and was kept overnight 
at about 10:15 p.m., police said. for observation. 
TIIomas also was taken to 
Memorial Hospital, where he 
was treated and released 
Sunday night, a hospital 
spokesman said. 
The impact fractured both of 
Starr's legs, according to 
rescue worken at the scene. His 
right lea was broken above the 
knee ana ankle and a tourniquet 
had to be applied to control 
bJeedinl, rescue worken said. 
Police said they have not yet 
determined the speed of Ken-
Ding's car at the time of the 
Starr. president of the impact or whether any lights 
Allric:ulture EcGnomics Club at wen llashin& on the car Starr 
sru.c.- ..._by ~ •• .,_aamc. s-era~ persons ::. ~ e=.~..::--.. ..: .. ~ving ~ ... ae:::.: ~ 
........_ ... 8lllt. He........ .... .................. -
rilht ~ ampucalled and ... tiJiuina. 
"o&Mr mjuries." a a..ptal The~ IPiD and hood 
spoteswGman said. of Kennin1·• car sustained 
Kennillg apparently struck extensive damage. The car's 
the windibield of his car aad windshield . was also c:raded. 
sustained a scalp laceration. He Tbe car beinl pushed by Starr 
was taken to Memorial Hospital sustained damage to the trunk 
of Carbondale with bead in- and rear bwnper • 
When the Brush Towers and 
Student Center bonds were 
originally issued, in 1966 and 
1968 respectively, the board 
included a section in the bond 
Pub lashed dally 1n thf.o Journahsm 
~~~u~.fir.'"~u!,d::C:at~~; ... :~~ 
vacat10m and hohdays by Southf.om 
Uhnoas lTntve-rsuy. (."'om. 
munu:alions Bu•ldmg. Carbondal~. 
Ul.-l . .._..ot_,__ . .,... 
.. r ........,..rill-. 
~ ...-tal pohci._ of the- Dally 
Ea. .an ar. the responsibility el 
:: ~~~'=:::.fS r.,:.~ 
millistralio"' or any department el 
1M University. 
Editoria.l and business elf"tce is 
1oc:ate-d in Commun~calions 
Buildilw. North Yiing, Phone 536-
TUISDAY MASSACRE 
starring THE LIVE EARL JIVE- LIVE! 
and the beautiful and talented BEVERLY HILLS 
Challenge. the Cham·ps 25c Drafts 
* MEN'S TEAM BEER CHUG 
* WOMEN'S BEER CHUG 
* DANCE CONTEST 
* TRIVIA CONTEST 
$1.25 pitchers 
All Day-All Nlaht 
NO COVER 
PlttDS: FREE PASSES, FREE DRINKS 
--BOnLES Of CHAMPAGNE 
WEDSEI:S 
EDSELS ·A Blast From the Post." s.e wedwl, Snake • & lcRoaka in their leatt.B & chains gNOS-
ing up the 50's as "Super Stud & the 
Stia.na-. .• • in full draa, Sgt. Pepper reg-
olio in o Beotles' Salute •.• in their ~ 
..ous tribute to the Beach Bop! 
resolution providinli! for the use 
of student tuition monies. 
But late in 1978, the IBHE 
created a policy forbidding the 
use of retamed tuition to pay off 
bonds. stat\ng that tuition could 
be used only for academic-
support. University ad-
mirustrators cited the policy as 
a reason for creating the bond 
retirement fee. and began a six-
year program to replace the use 
of retained tuition witb the 
additional fee revenues. 1be 
increased fee wiU raise ap-
proximately $1.6 mil!:.:;->' ~wing 
f~l\982. 
3311. Vernon A Stonr fiSCal elf..:er 
Subllcriptioa ril!.,. are $19.50 per 
~ar « $10 foe llX months in 
Jack- and surroundtfll countin tft.IO-y--···---widiiD lM t'nited States and $40 prr 
~.:.=.... .. ---....... 
EdiiGriltCitil!f. , .... ~: 
Msociale Edir.r, a-e ~; 
Editorial Page Editor, .leff Gof· 
fine&; Associate Editorial Pat~e 
Editor, Cindy Hill:: Sports Editor. 
Rod Smith: Associat~ Sports 
Editor, Scott Stahmer; En-
tertainment Editor. Bill Crow~; 
Focus Editor. Carrie Sweeuey. 
-.---.--~- ---.. -· ~-
~etters----
Don't ·kill' non~game life 
I am writing primarily to 
those wbo discbarge firearms, 
wbether it be for hunting or 
plinking purposes. Please do not 
kill or harass non-game species 
of wildlife. especially eagles, 
hawks, owls or other raptors. 
I myseJf biDit and I have 
nothing against the use of 
firearms for biDiting so long as 
they are handled in a sport-
spersoo-like fashion. But J am 
also a nature lover and a 
student ol ecology. so it disturbs 
me to see or bear about the 
::ru,~ary destruction of 
My plea is especially for 
rapters <predatory birdsl for 
two ft!UOOS: 1l because they 
are at the top of the ecol~cal 
food cbain making their 
pl'8leiiCe or absence a Jood 
iDdication of the condition our 
envirumnent aad 2) because I 
am a falconer and have 
acquired more lmowledge on 
~.than on othf!r classes of 
Evf:ry fall and spring 
tbous.uldsof raptors migrate to 
and through Southern Illinois on 
their way to and frorr their 
wintering grounds. Most of 
them are birds that hatched just 
last spring and are on their first 
migration. 
Some experts say that only 
about one of every five or six oi 
these immature birds live to 
reproductive age t1-5 years, 
depending on speciesl. The 
greater proportion of deaths 
result from natural causes; 
some succumb to dise':JI!el! while 
others cannot secw-e en..orugh 
food through the winter to 
survive. 
But there is also a large 
n•nnber of birds who, owing ~ 
:::!c::c~e hu:!:'nki!::. 
perish at the end of a giDI 
barrel. On each of two separate 
occasions a person shot and 
killed a bird I had trained for 
falconry. and on numerous 
other occasions I have removed 
buckshot and shrapnel from the 
wings of live-trapped wild 
hawks. 
To entert&.in doubts that 
raptors or r.ny other wildlife 
species a~ of any value to the 
world is pure ignorance. One 
need only pick up a boot on 
elementary ecology and review 
the findir.gs to discover the 
contrary. Aside from men-
tioning a single fact that raptors 
do more good than h!lrni by 
controlling rodent populations, I 
wiD not elaborate on their 
merits and role in our en-
virorunent. I I would be happy to 
do so at any time with any in-
•erested person<sl.l 
~o pursue and enjof 
recreation in the beautiful wide 
open areas we are blessed with 
here in Southern Illinois, but 
please do not kill or harass non-
game animals.-Rolt Salsllli. 
graduw s...._t. Tbermal alld 
Eaftnllmeatal Eaginftrlll1 
Broken glass upsets her 
I am sick and tired of the 
broken glass that litters Car-
bondale streets, especially 
.u- lbe ... piiiiiCtUnll tilly 
bates in my ~1e tires twice 
within the pMt montb. Flat tires 
take the joy out of bikf' riding. 
Broken glass is aiso a 
potential hazard to any 
pedestrian. What about the kids 
that play 011 the streets and fall? 
A surface ol bn*eD glass is o...-t 
vetry pleasant to faU on. 
Let's face it. Carbondale 
needs a facelift. Broken bottles 
and other glasses clutter the 
streets and detract fnllll the 
beauty of our town. The city's 
decision Oft banniDR the sale ol 
boWed beer and wine for the 
Halloween weekend was a good 
idea. Fewer accidents oe-
curred 
I have a better idea, though. 
Carbondale should pasa a bottle 
ntara law. · aeq.DJiaC 
busil'll!UeS to sell glass boctJes 
of the returnable type only will 
cost everyone more initially. 
but people wiU think twice 
before smashinl their bottles 
an over the street. And wbea 
one runs out ol money, be or she 
can exchanle his or her bottles 
at the store for cash. 
Carbondalen will feel good 
kncnrinl they are stretchinl the 
use ol their reiiGUI'Cell and 
uvial eneriY instead of 
wastiftl pncious resources. So, 
Carbondale, let's unite to 
support a bottle reutra law.-
Kadly RydMr&. Hiller, 
..__ .... 
Why no flag at football game? 
Fiahtinl Salukis, the - bas 
bit the fan. What ha~ to 
the 0a1 at Saturday s footbaJI 
game? Is patriotism dead? Has 
communism infiltrated 
McAndrew Stadium? !I this a 
caodition f ... the release ol the 
bostqes in Iran? Or bas the 
carbondale City Council baDned 
flags from aU Saluki events to 
protect spectators? 
The national anthem mwt be 
next. The flame of patriotism 
wiU IAin!ly die. Is this a joke, or 
maybe in honor ol the new 
pnsident? Knowinl that the 
Saluki footbaU team bu a 
limited passinl attack, when 
they do pus. bow are the faus 
suppoaed to lmow if the wind is 
in favor ol the Salukis? 
If SIU·C's atbletics budget ia 
so meager that they cannot 
afford a nag. we will, if the need 
ia proveD by SIU.C, purchase 
and raise a flag at any Saluld 
bome game.-steve Arrll•· 
_..., Fbluce .... Midlael 
w,..e • ..-.F~~w~ce 
Where was Halloween entertainment? 
I am outraged! All those 
~ travel all that way, 
spend all that money, just to 
enjoy Carbondale for the 
weekend. and what does the city 
do in return? Not.iing! 
No bonfires, no ftreWorks 
show, no organized en-
tertainment at all on the strip. 
Nothing at aU organized f~r 
Saturday night. All we ask 15 
one weekend a year to go crazy, 
but our city leack•rs prefer to 
roll over and play dead .. 
And what about LIJe USO? I 
wish our elected tuoior 
politiciar.:s would stop playiOC 
government and building 
resumes to realize that 
Hallot>teeft is the one big event 
each year that all of the 
students are interested in. 
It was a good Halloween, but 
it could have been better if the 
USO would have put the in-
terests of the students in front of 
the wishes of the City COIDICil. It 
wiD be different next year. I 
guarantee it.-Karl Boyle, 
S&adeld Mvocale 
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Matter is really a simple one ; 
faculty, staff should pay fines 
By Bnce Slmmens 
Sladeal Wriler 
Faculty and staff should pay 
their fines. It is as simple as 
that. 
Students are COilStanUy in 
danger from not paying fanes. If 
a student neglects the payment 
of a fee, ewn aometbinl as 
minute as a 11.50 Health Service 
........ - ber ftllliatnU. will 
be can..~lled. 
If a faculty or staff member 
should neglect to pay a fee, his 
01' her job ia not Cance1Jed. 
A student may elect to 
disre1ard due fees for a 
semester. But only at the rate of 
an additional 1 t intlftst 
per month, ~edon to 
the original fee. 
Facult"f and staff have 
~ sm-.tlar to this. 
Facuity e::d staff sbould pay 
their fines. It ia as simple as 
that. 
Now the University is at-
lemptinC .. bee the fecultJ 
and staff .. pay their out-
standinlr... 
Robert Gentry. viee president 
f• fiDancial affairs, aDd Alllert 
Somit. president. have decided standing fee. 
to withhold wages equivalent to Another solution would be to 
the amount of outstanding fines send faculty and staff members 
from all faculty and staff a monthly bill with interest such 
members who have ac- as that being sent to students 
cumulated over 1100 in parkinc under the new Billing-
fines since 1974. 1be wages will Receivables System. Instead of 
be witbbeld from paydlecks cancelling the faculty or staff 
1JeCiDn1D1 with the Dee. l pay member's non-existent 
~bat .,_.,, praldl!nt of ;?r'..;u:=m'::t~c~ 
the c.rbondale Federation of withbeld until the t.ctt fees are 
University Teacbers. says that paid. 
this act is ''a bluff wbicb they Perhaps these suggestions 
cannot enforce lep)ly." Donow are not aevere enough to con-
is encoura!Pnl alf oilier faculty viDce fBC.'Uity and staff mem-
and staff members to not pay ben to pay lbeir fiDes. Tbae is 
~Kuaty and staff, iftdudilll ::. ~biliJD ~ ~ac:ulu: 
Mr. Doaow, lbould pay their situation 8eriousl)' until they 
fines. It is as simple as that. are lbreateaed with tar and 
Tbe University lbould abo leatherinl or are fan:ed to 
Initiate other,...... al callectinC relinquWl their fint-bom male 
~ ,_ from fac:ulty d!ilcl. 
and staff. But lbeseatremes ....... DOt 
. A method of witbb.oldiDI .. ......,.ltlbouldDOtevea 
~·s paydlect if. fee ia DOt be~ towitllbold faeulty 
---~ble.....,., adltaff~orto~ 
'nils way the fllcalty .ad 81d- ee4wt •• ,_...,_. ..... . 
';; ...... wauld - .. • ... hetdty .......... lillie 
paJdleck iD ita eatiretJ·..... it .......... to.., lbeil' 
paymeat-ia-full of the out· fiDeil. It is • lliiDple aa IMt. 
brO.W,.,..., 
... 
Defense spending increase seen 
By Jha Adams 
AuoctatN PrHs Writer 
WASHINGTON lAP). . 
President-t!lect Ronald Reagan 
should have little trouble get-
ting more defense money from 
Conpess, possibly even the S20 
billion one adviser says he coold 
request. 
Congress is already so 
defense-minded that it ap-
proved 15 billion more for 
weapons than President Carter 
asked. And voters elected even 
more defense supporters to the 
new Conpesa conveninl in 
January. 
'ftle Reqan adviaer, William 
Van Cleve, said that a $210 billkln 
iJicrNie next year is not in-
conceivable to correct 
defieieneies, particulariJ 
manpower prablems. 
Rep. JGeepb P. Adcllibbo, D-
N.Y •• an oceasional critic ol 
dc!!en8e __.. and chainaan 
of tbe House defense ap-
propriations subcommittee, 
says ~ milht approve 
that. 
"I "'-not, but they DI'Obably WCJUid~.f-Addabbo said. "He'd 
=
get it. with the mood 
is in." 
News ~nalysis 
That would boost to S195 
biUion the SI75 billion working 
figure Carter set last July for 
rascal 1981. The Sl75 billion 
figure itself has probably In-
creased since then. 
And a S20 billion increase 
would boost the appropriation 
request to Congress to abou& 
S211 billion or more. Ap-
propriations are usually higher 
because they include pr'Oil'8m 
funds for future yean. 
But altbaulb eo.wn- is 
inclined to approve mo."re 
defenae money. there wiU le 
some rubs witb Reapn on bo\r 
to spend it. 
Durinl hill campaip. die 
president-elect advocated a 
military pay and beaefit in-
c:reaae to make the aU-wolunteer 
_mili~w~,a~pNa~ 
fleet, the MX nudear missile 
system, and a million-man 
ready reserve equipped with 
modem weapons arid able to 
move quickly into combat. 
Congressional committee 
chairmen generally have 
agreed at news c:onferences and 
in interliews with Reagan's 
proposals for pay increases and 
~n10mbat-ready reserve. · 
Bat theY are not unified on the 
rest of Reagan's proposals. 
Some want less, and some 
more. 
Tbe suggested S20 billion 
increase in defense funds might 
run into troo.ble, for example, in 
the Senate Appropriations 
Committee, which will be 
chaired by Sen. Mark Hatrield, 
R-Ote., in the new GOP-
dominated Senate. 
An aide said Hatfield agrees 
witb IJICI8l ol Reagan's cam-
paign ........... on defense, but 
uppaaes the M.X missile system 
anil has resenatians about a sa 
billion spencliDK increase. 
1'1le aide, lUc.ll Rolf, said 
Hatfield hopes a new U.S.-
Soviet Stratr.gic: Arms 
Limitation Treaty, plus more 
defense belp from American 
allies, will keep military 
spendint down. 
And Hatfield favors putting 
U.S. intemlntinental nuclear 
missiles oo submarines, rather 
thaD developint the ground-
launched MX mobile missile 
system. 
Church's day ~care facil~ty opens 
By Lllarle Llladp 
sa.lo!ld Writer 
Tbe First Baptist Church has 
opened a day care center on the 
second floor of tile churc:h 
building at 302 W. Main in 
Carbondale. The center, which 
has been in operation about 
three weeb, accepts children 
from the ages ol six months to 
three years old. Admissien is 
not re~tricted to children ol that 
cllurc:b 's members. 
Three fuU.time worllen staff 
the center and care for 10 in-
faata. and five toddlen at 
c-.; For~~-= 
parent 1s afftllafled w1t11 sru..c. 
Other thaD the Baptilt ....... 
the SIU.C day c:are cater Ia 
Quille1 Hall ... - eperatal 
by the Fint PresbJtet'ian 
Cllun:b in ~ are the 
only day c:are Ct!IIIB'I ~ 
tioninl ill the - and -itinl 
lists are C'GIIliiiOil. ~ to 
Loaise Stearaa, auistan& 
direc:W .C the center. 
•ewe bPe Md a lot ol intlnlt · 
rr .... u.e...-.•ty:• •said. 
"Ia 111e nut 11ne -• raur-
----- ,...4·~ ..... to ..,. to 
......... ~~~~ .., =~ ..... ~ .... ................... _,. 
More .,.. day eare c:enten 
haw not ................ 
the7 are not a prafit-makii!S 
inwstment. 8CCIII'diDI- to ~ ~.R.N.~.~ 
the First Baptist CburdL 
.. We are aperating at a 13,000 
deficit for OUI' first year ol 
operatial. n he said. ..,.., un-
derstand the costs involved. 
take this example. For every 
four infants in the c:enter • the 
state requires that we have on:'; 
full-time staff mem~ 
CharliDI ~ts MS 8 ...,_ 
._. child biarel1 eoven the cad 
ol the ............. ....,.,, 
mudl '-adler~· be 
~cburdl apeaed the eenter 
to the public as part ol a com-
munity ministry program 
begun in l!m, a~nc to 
Sanden. The church, one of the 
fint established in carboodale, 
has a long community history, 
he said. "We wanted to respond 
to a felt need in a community 
whidl has given the churc:h life 
and nourisblllent for a c:en-
tury," be explained. "We're not 
doing it to - a return on our 
investment in the economic 
sense." 
1'1le center is open from 6:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays. 
Tholle interested in the program 
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Major posts seen for Dlinois legislators 
By MtkeR ... ilnell 
Aaerialed Pren Writet : : ' ' : , 
WASHINGTON-Last week's 
elections have left the ffiinois 
delegatioo in the House and 
1\Tews "nalysis 
Senate in superb shape to play a it controls the purse strings of 
highly active role in the new government. 
Congress that convenes in Despite this short-range loss 
January. of key committee seats, the 
At most. the state's Illinois lineup in the new 
delegation could contain the Congress will be impressive. 
House minoritv leader. the Reps. John Brademas. D-
majority whip, the chairman of Ind., who currenUy holds the 
what many consider the third-ranked Democratic post 
Senate's most prestigious of majority whip, and AI 
c:ommittee and the chairmen of Ullman. D-Ore., chairman of 
two major House committees. the tax-writing Ways and 
At the very least, it seems aU Means Committee, both lost 
but certain to include three their n!election bids. The man 
major committee chairmen- next in line to succeed either of 
two of them at the helm of what them-rules bar him from 
are often viewed as Capitol holdilll both spots-is Rep. Dan 
Hill's tnOI!It prestigious com- Rostenkowski of Chicago. 
mittees. Rostenkowski has said 
Earlier. there were con- Speaker Thomas P. "Tip" 
siderable doubts about how O'Neill Jr., D-Mass., and 
important a role Illinoisans Majority Leader Jim Wright, D-
would play in the new Congress. Tex., have told bim to take bis 
Rep. John B. Anderson, the choice. Although Rostenkowski 
independent presidential has said he has not reached a 
candidate from lllinois. ~tepped decision. the early betting on 
down irom the third-ranked Capitol Hill is that he will wind 
t:.l'e~~~ ~h~~=~ub~~~~ ~:'~~!!':r!~:e~e Ways and 
getLng into the GOP raC'P .Uter Because of the panel's power 
he became an independent. he over the nation's tax system, 
surrendered his seat un the !tey many consider it the top 
Rules Committee. committee in the House, 
Rules is the bottleneck although ApprOQJriatitns is a 
through which all bills must preferred assignment among 
pass en route from other some lawmakers. 
committees to the floor. U it The same type of analysis 
wishes. the Rules Committee usually ranks Foreign Relations 
can bar attempts to amend bills as the most prestigious com-
on the floor ur even delay. in mitter in the Senate. Because 
effect killing. the bills. them· Republicans have captured 
selves. control of the Senate and Sen. 
The retirml"nt of lame-duck Jacob Javits. R-N.Y., highest-
Rep. Morgan F. Murphy. a ranking GOP member of the 
Chic2go Democrat. will leave panel, lost hi! primary race and 
Rules with no currently sitting subsequent bid for reelect.-.. as 
Illioois congressman on it. But a a Uberal, it seems just ab..'lllt 
reshuffling when the parties get certain the chairmanship wiU 
organized in December and go to Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-
January could change that. In. 
The defeat in the llliDois President·elect Ron81d 
primary of another Chicagoan, Reagan is, of course, opposed to 
running for the top s~. Committee . are Reps. David 
minority leader\ Kaown for IIi&- , -:Olley,. D-Wa.. and ,James R. 
*iD at the nuts and bolts ·of .Jonm; D-Oida. Ttley bo8l have 
legislation, he faces a tough seniority on. him, but Simoo 
batUe for the positioo with Rep. says be bas hned up some clout-
Guy Vander Jagt, R-Mich., heavy supporters. 
chairman of one of the party's 
largest campa.ign financing 
committees and one of the most 
popular GOP orators. 
w! !~~': ;~U: tJ::e:~ 
it, and Republicans captured 
control of the House within the 
next four to silt years, the 
Peoria congressman would be 
in position to become speaker. 
Currently, the only ~om­
mittee chairman in the ffiinois 
delegation is Rep. Melvin Price 
of East St. Louis. He heads the 
Armed Services Committee. At 
75, be is the second oldest man 
in the House, with seniority 
dating back to 1944. 
Shampoo. Conditioning. Style 
& Blow dry 
ONLY $10.50 
f.f Jft-1622 lAT. 
a:•s Appt. orWolo in 1:-.. 
(-FOil e. ..... n.atr.) 
While waiting for that 
possibility, he would be a key 
bridge in negotiations between 
majority Republicans in the 
Senate and !be Democratic 
minority in the House. as weD 
as a frequently seen figure oo 




~a.;;;;.-.:. Pork Tenclerloln 
ut.Uet. Sandwich 194 
Also gunning ror a committee 
chairmanship is R•o. Paul 
.. 1mon, D-Ill. His rivals in the 
race to head the Budget 
HotDogs .. ., 
Changing of guard 





decrease. at least temporarily, currentlybeforetheSenate. But .-rvu'R' uvurv" 
the state's contingent on the in other foreign policy matters, FAYE DONAWAY 
Rep. Bt:nnett M. Stewart. will . the strategic arms treaty .c:a&IIIIDl' snwa'W'ft& 
House Appropriations Com- Percy wiD. after 14 years ol 1HE RRST 
:!t:. !":h::run: a':U.:·s= :::e~ ~.!.':ill_ the major DEAD' v SIN I!J -== (jii;I~Ell ol he sessioo could put another Among Republicans, Rep. I.. I MI. 
Illinoisan onto the panel. Robert H. Michel, R-m .• wbo APIJI'OIIIiations is considered currently holds the second- .. ________________ iiiiiiiiliiiiill_ .. 
a front-rank committee because ranlled podol minority wbip, ia 
. \:":"l. 9" \1.4 





$1.00 7 & 9 p.m. 
Sponsored by SPC Video 
Page 6. Daily Egn:itt:M.·~embtlr! u.~l-
SPC ms Presents 
Tuesday & Waclnasclay 
7&9p.m. 
Co-sponsored lly SIU Yet's Clull & Site 
All Ouiat on 
WosternFmn 
Dlrectetl lly Lewis Milestone 
The atlventurea of •wen young '"'ra 
enterl .. tl-.a German 1 ....... 1 Anwy 
ln1t1t. 
Me•lllen al llle N.at.al ClUne 0,.. 'l'llnlre ,err .... a~ s-lay Ia ~ Alllfia. .... 
Arena Promotions Pr-nts 
a homecoming show starring 
Saturday, Nov. 15 L118p.m. 
$6.50-$8.50 
Good Seats Available Opera 'speaks' universal language 
By Carrie Swee~~ey and the skills of twirlinl stone. ~eta tn8l .. lltle et A,._ 
Fens E4fiW swords, jugglinl and c:oor- on. enormous battle scenes, Spechlllvents Tldlet Office 
T~e . decor of Shryock dinatioll. Lei Tsa, the son o1 effectivly recreated in three ~uditori~ was transformed Geoenl Li Chine. st.Jots an ~ by only a few actors, All Seats R ... rve4. ~ 
mto a swirl of vibrant c:olor as arrow which travels tboulands were the local point of the whole Call for r ... rvations ~' '-. 
me.mbers of the National of miles and Iillis one of Queen evening; the battle scene 
Chanese Opera Theatre- Shih-c:hi's maids. Seeking between Queen Shih-Chl and the 453-5341 SIU Arena 
dressed in grand, multi-colored reveD~e. Sbib-c:hi battles Lo Tsa general irl .. rtic:ular. Tbe petite • 
IMPOirJANT IMPOIITANT 
c:oatumes-danc:ed, somer- ~-=~is=eve=;ntuall;~y~reduc:ed==;;to~~~~~C~....._.;=:.:•~Pa=n:.l~l;)~~;:====================:! saulted and clown  around the r . . 
stage. IMPOIITANT IM_A... ·--aNT 
the Taiwan theater company -· .... ~· 
skillfully incorporated the use 
of ac:robatic:s into its pan-
tomimed renditions of four 
ancient parables. Singing in ; 
'Review~ • 
their native language and using 
only a few stage items and 
elaborate costumes as propa 
the_ acton were dependent upo8 
thell' own creative abilities to 
llffec:tn.l~ .......... Ule 
storylineS Into universal 
~~· They suec:eeded at 
Although the protram's 
appeal lied primarily in the 
cOlOrful array of t:OStumes Csilk 
replicas ol the robes worn by 
emperors and ordinary folb 
during the MiDI Dynasty from 
136ll to 16M) the audience was 
not left without a taste ol 
Chine8e c:ulture. In the tradition 
of Pekin~ opera. as it was 
lmowD duriJW the eighth cen-
tury reign ~ Emperor Hsuan 
::::. the stories are eon-
with ........... emotioa, 
::"~~:# royalty, war 
In ''The Battle 011 the Chana 
Pan Slolle." the battle efforts ci 
General Tsao Tsao, Prime 
Minister of the Eastera Han 
Dynasty in the third century' 
are retold ia a play whidl draws 
upon both patriotism and 
romance. Althoup the 
~~::;:-,...::, !!veO:: 
captured aeaenl's wives and 
IIOit-Was clifnc:ult to follow, tbe 
performanc:e was mllde en-
joyable by t.ttle ~ dlat 
= 
both the intensity of 
anc1 the arace o1 ballet. 
Somewhat euiet to follow 
was '"''he Universal Rinl," a 
Uvely-pac:ed aumber whic:b 






University Billing/Receivables System 
NOTICI TO STUDENTS 
A new syste~ for pay~t of all charges including registration fees and housing has been d loped t ide 
for greater effic1ency and 1mproved services as outlined below: eve 0 prov 
INSTALI.Mif!d..BA.K 
EHective with 1'811istrotion for the Spring 1981 Semester, payment of tuition and fees con be mode in three monthly 
installments. A SS.OO fee will be charged for use of the installment pion. (lo ovoid the SS.OO charge, simply pay the 
fvll_amount d~ for registration ~ees.) T~ ~tallment pion will be ..-t effective tor those students who pre-
reo•ster. Housmg ~tGYments can st1lt be paid by •nstallments with no additional charge, if paid on •ime. 
M9I!IINLy -·-llegimlingOc-.1980. a monlttlybillings~wiffbe _, ta.--mo~hng......._ TNs • .___.._..,__ 
all the charges to your account for that month os w.flos payments. financial aid, and oltter credits. s~ wilt 
be prepared on the 151ft of eodt month with povment due before the 15th of the next month. If the amount due is not 
paid by that dote. a service charge of 1% per month will be added to your account. 
MAILING ADQIISS 
It is important--and your responsibility-· to have a current mailing address on file wiltt the University. This may be 
your local address. your parents· address,or any address_, convenient for you. You moy report address ~nonges 
to either the Office of Admissions and Records. the Bursars Office. or the Office of Student Work and Financial 
Assistance. 
NJUMAIL 
Payment by mail is encouraged. There is no need to stand in lines to pay charges assessed to you. Your cancelled 
check will serve as :Your receipt and your payMents mode between billings will k reflected on the next billing 
statement of your account. You con save the cast of o stamp by depositing your payment (in on envelope) in the drop 
box at the University A....-.ue entrance to Woody Hall any time. day or night. Drop boxes are also located in lentz 
Hall, Truebl~...t Hall. and Grinnell Hall. 
NIDAL NJMINTJ 
The luriCif' can now accept partial payments on the total amount you moy owe (also s- "Cancellotion of 
Registration"). Your payment will be opplied to the oldest charges first and you will be charged 1:1 l '1'. per month 
service charge on the amount uupaid at the next billing dote. 
fiNANCIAL AID CIIPID 
Grants such CIS IEOG. SEOG. STS. and private cash scholarships or awords will be cNdited directly to your account 
to pay any post balance due CIS -" as amounts due for the current semester. M the amount paid is greater than the 
amount due. the bolonce will be mailed by check. Guaranteed State l- and NOSl checks cannot be directly 
credited to your account and must still be picked up in the lursor's Office in penon. 
....... 
Refunds for registration charges or for charges such as the STS f- (upon ,..,..t) and the Student Health fee (for 
duplicate coverage) will be mode only by o credit to your account. When your account hos a credit balance bee_. 
of cosh ovec-payment (the University owes you). a check will be moiled to you. Normally. there will be o thr-.week 
waiting period bef- the ,.tund is authorized. 
CANCILLA !ION Of IIQIIDADQN 
At the beginning of each semester. your ~tration will be cancelled if all post-due -nts ond the first in-
stallment for tuition and fees have not been paid by the cancellation deodli,.. 
WAIVER Of CANCIU.AIICMI 
Those students who are experiencing o delay in the receipt of verified financial aid can ovoid the cancellation of 
I!!! registration by request+ng o concellotion -iver througb the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. There 
z Is no charge for a concellotion waiver. H~. if the full amount for registration fees i$ nat paid before the final in-











I OUESTIONI AND llltlOIIS By keeping the detailed transaction portion ot fOUr monthly billing sto'-"t you will have o convenient record of yOU' business with the University. M you find on error on the stote'Mftt, bring that to the ottention of the lursor'• L~OI:=;f::.;ic;:;e~. Oues;;:::;'i;:ons::.;obou::::;;' tpec~~ific~cha~r~ges::.,:mav::=~be::;:"'""";,:· ;::red:;;ta~the;.:off::;;.:;ic;;;:e:,:r.s.:;:pons:;;:;~i~ble:=for=tha:O:t:-~";.;;ic;,;e;,otransoc~-:~"=on=. =:-="::=-"" 
IMIIOIITANT IMPOIII'ANT IMPOIIJANT IWOIITAIII IMIIOIITAIII 
• 
'Fade to Black' relies solely 
on Qennis Chri~top.-.~r's tal~nts 
By Bill Crowe 
EatertainmPDt Editr 
"Fade to Black" is one oC 
those mediocre, almost "made-
for-TV" films that can be both 
applauded and booed at the 
same time. What it lacks in 
substance it makes up with a 
fine perfonnance by Dennis 
<"Breaking Away"J 
Christopher. 
The movie relies solelv on 
Christopher's acting talentS and 
foresakes any kind of plausible 
storyline or character 
development other than that 
created by the star himself. 
Christopher, who exuded a 
playful demeanor of innocent 
youth in "Breaking Away," 
does a 180-dt.gee turn in "Fade l 
to Black." He plays Eric Bin-
ford, a frail, disturbed young 
man obsessed with watching 
classic old movies and whose 
aunt, boss and fellow workers 
relentlesly taunt and jeer at 
him. He lives in a fantasy land 
populated by visions of Marilyn 
Monroe. James Cagney and the 
Creature from the Black 
Lagoon. 
The torment inside Binford's 
soul mounts until he throws his 
crippled aunt down a flight of 
stairs in an effective remake of 
Richani Widmark 's haunting 
scene from "Kiss of Death." 
Giggling and wide-eyed in a 
great Widmark impersonation. 
Christopher sets the tone for the 
rest of the film. 
Binford goes on to commit 
several brutal murders in the 
guise of Dracula. a mummv, 
Hopalong Cassidy and Cagney. 
He also changes his name to 
Cody Jarrett (Cagney in "White 
Heat"), loses his job and 
becomes obsessed with a 
Deaais ('luistepher, who ... rred Ia "Breakillg Away," tOes llis 
ading taleals iato "Fade to Black," wllere lie plays a dB~ 
YGaDI IDU obHued widl watdliag clulic ... IDories. 
Monroe look-alike <Linda coherent, slick movie. 
Kerridgel. Writer-director Vernon 
Christopher. looking mucb Zilllmei'IDan .a-. a tnJe love 
like a young Roddy McDowall. for classic cinema, in-
is very effective in his terspersing clips from ''White 
demented chararter study and Heat." "Kiss of Death," "The 
has some truly shocking Creature from the Black 
moments, such as his first taste Lagoon" and others with 
of blood as Dracula, an eerie Christopher's footage, but the 
fascination with an intestine- killer's motives are never really 
eating scene from "Night of the explained. 
Living Dead," and his machine- It's easy to say that he's 
gunning imitation of Cagney. "getting revf'llle on thole who 
r.~nf=:-::re...~!~s r!!e ~ ::'te~8~~ -=~ 
series of short vignettes, that and create multi· 
vaguely linked together, than a dimensional characters whose 
HolUtic health care topic of lecture 
motives are not simple, but 
rather complex and often 
.-rly inaccelaible. 
Christopher, a fine young 
actor whose talents are now 
deservedly in demand in 
Hollywood, tries his best and 
does a good job. He is, however, 
ultimately thwarted by the 
pondorous. simple-minded 
material be's given to work 
with. 
Even a fine actor can only go 
so far, as Christopher proves in 
"Fade to Black." They all need 
some screenwriting help, and 
he doesn't get it in this case. 
\ ........ ······)·•····· 
Court to hear inmate's case 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
Supreme Court agreed Monday 
to decide whether prisoners 
must exhaust state ad· 
ministrative remedies before 
they can sue ia. federal court 
over alleged deprivation of their 
rights. 
The case was brought to the 
court by Dane Lamar Jenkins. 
an inmate of Stateville prison in 
Illinois. who contends that 
prison authorities confiscated 
his law books. legal papers and 
some personal toiletries and 
cigarettes in March 1977. 
The search of Jenkins' cell 
and all others at Stateville 
occurred during a state of 
emergency. 
Under the Civil Rights Act of 
1871. he sued Stateville's 
Warden Lou Brewer in U.S 
District Court in 1979. In Oc-
tober Gl that year. U.S. District 
Jooge Bernard M. Decker ruled 
that Jenkins had not exhausted 
his administrative remedies 
The Illinois attorne' 
general's office told the high 
court that requiring exhaustion 
of state administrativt> 
remedies would weed out a rash 
of small elaims filed in federal 
courts by inmates under the 
1871 Civil Rillhl<~ Act. 
"THE PROBLEM SOLVERS" 
for 
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IIIIUUJ4T .. I,_Diffi(,I,~AU ~AC· •• (LJMC 
The concept and benefits of 
holistic health care will be the 
topic of a Forum Thirty Plus 
lecture at 3 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Mississippi Room of the 
Student Center. 
Holistic health is the concept 
of deveiOPina the well bei~ of 
the whole person through the 
enhancement of self-awareness. 
Nutrition, exercise and 
botanical medicine are some of 
the topics to be discussed. 
The lecture wiD be presented 
by Krista Daub and Sco~t 
Jamison. 
The American Tap 
Happy Hour 
SLICE OF PIZZA 
DINNER SALAD A.D 
A SMALL SOFT DRINK 
FOR LUNCH. 
$2.09 
For Lunch Only 
Mon-Fri 
11 a.m.- 2p.m. 
Page a. Daily Egyptian, November 11, 1980 
RED LIPS 11:31-1 








Ca .. W.tes for 1,_ H-ecotnlal Klq ... Qllen are (left te 
rill!&): r...t row.JIII Gassma-. off-cam,_, ... R-IW Love, 
Bnlsla Towen; sec.- r--Dawa .....,. .. Vlllwnlty Parll, ud 
Carol Harm, llle Greeb; .. inl r-·Nucy Plad, n01n,._ 
Puill&, bady lieU., Greeks, u.i 1'llelaas Curds, Univenlty Parll; 
r-1111 .-.w..Ciaarte. Meridt... eff-cam .. l, ... Miclaael Howe. 
'l'lllomps• Poma. Nol Plct.-eci-T•y Smith, Bnlll TOftn. 
Homecoming court election set 
Voting for the king and queen 
competition of the 1980 
"Nostalfia 50s-60s: Rebels 
Without cause" Homecoming 
festivities will take place frGm 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. TUetlday and 
Wednellday at the fint floor 
aalieitatioa - of .... Student 
·c-t.. 
Caldda- far boCII ....... 
and queen mm~ bawe 
beea aominated lrom eac:b el 
the · . followinl bouaill(l 
catetones: Brush Towen, the 
Greeks (fraternities. and 
sol!'orities), off-campus, 
Tbomploll Point and University 
Park.Students must present a 
fee statement to be eligible to 
vote. The winnen wiD be an-
nounced at a snake dance and 
boafire at 7:30p.m. Friday at 
!be soutb Arena partill& lot. 
Preparatioaa for the IIGaJecoro.!:lr c:elebntioa are 
:\.-L. ... .: .. ~ 
window paiatinl coatest 
=-~am::=..-~ 
~ ..... Friday, and the 
llclm«<nllnC parade, footbaU 
pme, mum sales ...cl the 
Frank Zappa cancel't Sa~y. 
Voting is brisk 
as Chicago police 
consider union 
CHICAGO IAPl-Brisk 
voting was reported Monday in 
runoff balloting by police of. 
fiet'nl to determine whether 
they will be unionizttd-amid 
predlctions that a proposed 
giant pay raise for the chief 
would result in a union victory. 
More than 4.6000 of the 10,274 
officers eligible to vote had done 
so by noon, officials said. Police 
under the rank of sergeant 
voted from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. at 24 
di:dricts and five other locations 
on whether to have the 
Fraternal Order of Police 
repreM:nt them as bargaining 
agent wilh the city or whether to 
continue a traditional hand-
shake agreemerat. 
The department is t!\e 
nation's largest non-unionized 
force. But a majority of those 
who can vote already had 
voiced approval for a union. 
On Oct. 16, the various 
competinR groups seeking to 
represent the police outpoUed 
the "no single representative" 
Cf.JeSlion by more than three-to-
one. 
TO THE PEOPLE WHO 
HELPED AHJ THE VOTERS 
WHO GAVE ME THEIR 
SUPPORT, I SINCERELY 
SAY 
THANK YOU. 
I LOOK FORWARD TO 
S8MNG All THE PEOPLE 
OF JACKSON COUNTY 





On toast with 
citrus salad 
$2.75 
I'AID FOIIIY QEMONS FOil STA Tf'S ATTOitNFt COMMITTEE. 
MICKEY KOIIANOC. TWF ... SI.J-
Reagan's hontetown becotnes 
hot property for trivia lovers 
By Wayw Slater 
AsseriaWcl Press Writer 
DIXON -Quick! What famed 
pc-litical leader rescued 77 
persons from drowning in the 
Rock River and recovered one 
poor swimmer's false teeth as 
weU! 
Answer: Ronald Reagan, the 
JK>xt leader of tbe free world, 
whose boybood borne is sud-
denly hot property for trivia 
buffs more interested in his 
particulars than his politics. 
Here's a bit of Reagan lore to 
make trivia hunters happy: 
Reagan played the lead in the 
1928 senior class play. "Captain 
Applejack," but bis debut on the 
boards came a year earlier in 
the junior class play, "You and 
I" -n about the generation 
gap. 
How about this! Classmate 
Phyllis l..aftdis did his book 
reports at North Dixon High 
School. "He was too busy with 
football and sports and 
dramatics," she says now. Fact 
is, PbyUis is one of the 77 pl'\)ple 
Reagan is credited with saving 
during seven summers as a 
lifeguard at LoweU Park Beach, 
where the local story has it that 
young "Dutch" put a notch in a 
log each time he pulled a 
swimmer from the river. 
"My two brot~rs grabbed 
me by the feet and turned me 
upside down in the river." she 
recalls. "I didn't know how to 
swim and Dutch jumped in <:11d 
pulled me out. And, oh how he 
gave my brothers the devil." 
Trivia hunters note that the 
local police chief found the 
young teenaged Reagan one 
night teetering atop a downtown 
street lamp and fi~1ed him Sl for 
bt>inl! drunk. John Crabtree 
recalls his longtime pal looked 
dov."D at the chief and said. 
"Twinkle twinkle little star, 
;'~~ -~ hell do you think you 
His steady girlfriend was 
named Marga~t Cleaver, but 
everybody just called her Mugs. 
He went to Hollywood and 
married actress Jane Wvman. 
Mugs married a foreign service 
officer and lives now in a suburb 
of Washington, D.C. 
As an athlete. Reagan was 
"the lightest. fastest guard"· on 
the 1928 Dixon Dukes football 
team, acco:"'iing to the school 
yearbook. It took him two years 
to make the vars;tv. His plaving 
weight? 120 pounds. • 
For those interested in the 
president~lect's beginnings. he 
was born in T~mpico. 26 miles 
away. in an a pat tment over the 
red brick First Sationa: Bank 
building. But first mention of 
his arrival didn't show up in the 
Tampico Tornado until four 
days later. Feb. 10. 1911: 
"John Reagan his father has 
been calling '¥1 inches a yard 
andghing 17ounces for a pound 
this week at Pitney's store 
because he has been feeling so jubilant over the arrival of a to-
pound boy Monday." 
'lbe Reagan family moved to 
Dixon when he was 9. All of the 
five houses they lived in remain 
standing, except the fourth one 
on Galena A~ue which was 
torn down for a McDonald's fast 
food restaurant. 
It was Bernard Frazer, 
Reagan's high school drama 
COilcb, who recalled the day his 
young student liove for an hour 
or more to retrieve the lost 
dentures of an elderly swim-
mer. 
"He got a SS reward," Frazer 
recalls. "And SS was a Jot of 
money in those days." 
But only frft! most serious 
scholar of Reagan lore is likely 
to know the name of the 1958 GE 
theater television program in 
which he starred with wife 




1 Gu;de 57 Carved shoe 
5 Elec. units 58 Helmsman 
9 Crash 59 Grade 
14 Man's name 61 Melody 
15 Biblical m., 82 Unique 
16 c-ity 63 Aetocule 
17 Otscord deity 64 This: Sp 
18 Completed 65 Oersman 
19 Performer 66 Oblogatton 
20 Gar....,.ts 67 Fume 
22 Relat.,. DOWN 
24 Cut up 1 Smirks 
26 Wheel part 2 Men's ,_ 
27 Enlarge 3 ExCUM 
29 s-genus 4 Prof-
:~::~lloat: :~=~ ~~-~~-2 words i" Br~ 
37 ContrOl 8 l~ 
38 BruiMs looks: 
39 Short poem 2 words 
40TIIiell 9 Huts 
4t!.owty- tOP..,..,-
42 Plumber 1 t wn c:oty 
44 Born 12 Commuter 
45 ASian COin pl-. 
46T- 13DrMt 
47 Attack 21 Pips 
49Giit1ers 23Streant 
53 Old WOtld 25 Grackle 
28 Shirked 
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for only • t1.M c.....t 
plus the Rock-A-Billy 
music of 
.................... 
213 E. tMI1t 54t-3t32 
I }l_uiPitiCJnl 
I ' ~CidlfUIIPt~ I 
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Carbondale school children help select state anitnal 
By Melcldy C... the white-tailed deer. state with 35 percent of the Parrish School The junior high schools-Lewis Springrnore 
Staff Writer The deer received 189 votes 19176 tes led The ._ __ N . e1 · da Tho d W.:_ .. , · ' Carbondale's under-18 crowd 41 percent of the total 407 casi · vo samp_ · c,~ . ov. 6 as ection y, mas an tmu~-satd they displayed its own voter en- by the two schools. Of those raccoon foDowed wtth 'D per- while the elementary school, 
duri I . __.. cent were not aware of other schools • thusias~ ~ e ecti~ .,.,.,.. Vl_)tes, 148 ~re ~ived from Other animals on the ballots k · "th th participation in the state-wide 
by holding ~Jal electJO!IS to Lincoln .JunJCI\' ·High students.. but not faring as weD were the .. ::~~:l;tion !~~= electioe for state animal and 
select the Dlinois state arumal. as the deer . overwhebninlly · fox squirrel the ground squirrel N 4 Two Carbondale schools, won over the lcltool. The rae- and the oPossum The fox ov · · 
Parr!sh School, on .North coon, -:ith 89 votes, and the n;c1 squirrel received· 11 Lincoln S k f said they were not aware of any Pa~nsh .Lane, and Lmcoln fox, WJth 59. votes, <!arne m Junior High votes and 6 Parrish po espersons rom Car- plans for the elections to be held J~ruO!' Htgh School: ~ ~th second and thtrd. . School votes, the ground bondale's four other elementary at their schools. 
\\ashington Street, JOined WI~ The raccoon rec:etved the squirrel 8 and 5 votes and the 
schools aU over the state tn most support from Parrish opossum 4 and o votes 'No votes 
holding stu~nt body electi~ School ~s 56 of ~ 108 students for write-in candiru;tes were 
for the ammal of the ktds' cast their ballots tts way. Next· teceived 
cho!ce. The res!llts, due in best rankings _were the deer and The bailots were designed and Spnn~eld by Nov. 30 for the red fox, wtth 21 and 20 votes the elections supervised by Pat 
tabul~tion by the state boa~ of each. . Searcy's seventh-grade social 
l'lecttons and educatton, A baDoting sample by The studies class at Lincoln Junior 
seemed to help stn:ngthen an ~ia~ Press show~ the High School and Ma Loo 549-3733 




(CGII&ilnled frem Page 7) 
and fraillookirtf queen, dressed 
in an exquisate white silk 
pajama outfit adorned with 
embroidery of aD colors, nipped 
her opponent, twirled swords 
and thwarted sticks with awe-
provoking ease. As is 
customary with Chinese 
theater. the audience applauded 
spontaneous.ly. 
After a brief intermissi...- , dae 
theater company returned with 
two plays that used a touch of 
comedy and bettered the ftnt 
haU of the prt"<~ram. "1be 
Drunken Court Lady" evoked 
laughter from the audience with 
the irony of a proper court lady 
getting deadly drunk because 
His Ma~ty. Emperor Ming 
Huang, bas visited another lady 
instead of attending the banquet 
she has prepared for him. 
Although Yang Kuei Fei does 
not gain His Majesty's at· 
tention, she does manage to 
entertain the audience with ber 
---------Perhaps the most .... Uy 
splendid and understandable 
lplot-wisel vignette was "The 
~rd." Not only was the 
audience treated to comical 
performanees by actors por-
tr.aying a pig and a monkey, but 
also to an elaborate array of 
:~:: face-painting and 
As the legend goes, a demon 
named Leopard falls in love 
with Miss l.iu and asks her 
father for pennission to marry 
her, threateniJ18 ~tb if he is 
denied. Master~ a weary 
traveler accompanied by 
Omnipotent Monkey, Greedy 
Pig and Sandy Monk, arrives at 
the household and offers to send 
his companions to Leopard in 
diguise. 
Although the trick does not 
work, Leopard is doi:lcated and 
returns to his cave, but not 
before all the characters can 
display their tremendous 
acrobatic and dance abilities. 
Without a doubt saving the best 
for last, the 1roup, again 
adorned with mttgnificant 
costumes and beadpieces, 
closed the show with an un-
forgettable surge of back 
handsprings and somersaults. 
Although difficult to un· 
derstand at times, the per-
formance by the National 
Chinese Opera Theatre lacked 
nothing in the way of en-
tertainment. And although 
there were few Chinese-
speaking people in the 
audience, there were no 
language or cultural barriers as 
the actors responded to the 
universal language of applause 
with bright smiles and waves. 
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By !\lkha~IM­
SUff Writer 
When Dick Krantz smiles, his 
fa'!e contradicts itself. The 
mouth turns upward and the 
teeth nash. but his eyes belie bis 
grin. He seems a bit iU-at-ease 
around people. As Krantz 
him!IE'If admits, "I'm somewhat 
of a loner. I think most in-
vestigative repork~ are." 
Krantz believes his "basically 
shy" personality suits his 
profession. He is amused by the 
newfound glamour that 
surrounds investillative 
reporting since Bob Woodward 
and Carl Berstein toppled a 
president. 
"Investigative report'...uj is 
not nearly as glamo-.uous as it 
might seem;· he says. "It takes 
lots of time, lots of patience and 
lots of perseverence. '' 
Krantz, 40. has been a 
reporter for 15 yean-the last 
eight as an investigative 
reporter. He has worked for the 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, the 
Louisville Times and for 
television station WHIS in 
Louisville, a CBS affiliate. 
Krantz's new base of 
operations is at SIU-C. After 
years of chasing stories, Kn~ntz 
started teaching investigative 
and public affairs reporting this 
faD so that his wife. Judy, can 
pursue a doctorate in oc-
cupational child therapy. He 
admits he may have needed a 
breather. 
A popular teacher with his 
students, Krantz comf'S aero~ 
in many respects as the 
stereotypical reporter. He 
chainsmokes Marlboros. 
Mechanical contraptions lilte 
the overhead projector give him 
fits. But like all good reporters, 
Krantz has an analytical and 
methodical mind and a memory 
lik:en~~to~a 
journalist Jus seni« year in 
,_ .,._,.._,... m. orilfUJal 
inCentioD wu to become a 
pharmacist but a close friend 
persuaded him to come along 
witb him for a rush fraternity 
weekend at the University of 
Missouri-a school noted for its 
excellent journalism program. 
As Krantz recalls it. "It was 
the weekend of the Oltlahoma-
Missciuri football game and the 
town I Columbia, Missouri> was 
going crazy. Everybody was 
shouting, 'To hell with 
Oklahoma, to hell with 
Oklahoma.' Well. I took a look 
around m~. at the campus, the 
spirit and the girls and I 
decided to hell with pharmacy 
school. I was going to become a journalist." 
Summer jobs with the Globe-
Democrat followed, first as a 
---
• l 
Janstipllve reparter Ricard Knaa •• ,,....,.._ cloae at 
... .... 
copyboy and then as a reporter 
for the newspaper's suburban 
section. In 1965, after finishing 
graduate school in California, 
Krantz joined the staff of the 
Globe-Democrat full time. 
For the next six years, Krantz 
covered suburban city council 
meetings, moving up to the city 
general assignment desk and 
tben on to the environmental 
beat. By 1971, Krantz con-
sidered himself a competent, 
well-grounded reporter. 
He would need those skills. In 
the fall of 1971, a time when Lou 
Grant was still a straight-man 
to Ted Baxter, Kranb latched 
ODto tbe bigest story of his 
career. 
Krantz had been asaiped to 
cower lbe criminal rourta Ia St. 
Louis and be._ after just one 
day that something smelled 
fishy, thougb he wasn't sure 
what it was. 
On his second da in court, 
Krantz met a ~from high 
school who worked in the 
criminal t.'OUrta building as a 
lawyer. 1be friend gave Krantz 
a tip about the courts. 
"He told me that prostitutes 
walk in the front door and out 
the back. His words were, 'You 
can win a Pulitzer Prize by 
looking into this place,"' Krantz 
said. 
Krantz began digging in his 
spare time while still covering 
the courts on a daily basis. 
Careful inquiries with trusted 
sources led Krantz to believe 
that the traffic courts were the 
source of the smell. 
''To the naked eye. the traffic 
court was just a helter-skelter 
of people saf.ing this and people 
saying that, 'Krantz said. "You 
didn't know what was going 
OD~" 
A source finally told Krantz 
that if he wanted to make sense 
out of the traffic court. he would 
need som~ to sit in the 
courtroom each day taking 
notes of what went on. 
This was an impossible task 
for Krantz because of his daily 
reporting responsibilities. Then 
came the stroke of luck. 
By chance, a graduate 
student at Washington 
University gave Krantz a caD. 
Sbe apaiDed that she --doinl a proJect for the 
American Cfvil Liberties Union 
tnvesti1atin1 whether the 
eow1s were protecting civil 
~ts. Sbe asked bim for his and advice. ntz cut a deal. He would 
help the student aU he could if 
she would sit in traffic court for 
two weeks taking notes of 
everything that oc:Curred. She 
did. 
.. The girl took wonderful 
notes," Krantz recalls, but at 
that stage he didn't know what 
to do witb them. He kept the 
notes to himself and continued 
his private investigation, telling 
no one at the Globe-DemncraL 
A few months later, Krantz's 
editor received a bp that there 
was ticket fiXing in the courts 




Come in and discover the wide variety of fashions we have 
to accent your personality. You'll find quality clothing you 
can'tjind anywhere else but International Fashions. · 
81G Savi"P for Christmas 
EVERYTHING IN STOCK 10% efll 
DRESSES 10%-eO% elll 
2 Srwclal Racks of Blouses t4 .... t7.M 
New shipment of Christmas gift items I 
Sale ends Saturday 11/U-DON'T MISS ITI 
. __ .. ___ ------~on-Sat9"tn·6~~ -~~~-1-~-~- ~~: !1_1~~~~~----. ___ ..•. 
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llJ]WlEW~~rn ro~lBVlDl1 
SANDWICH, SALAD, & son DRINK 
tl.tl 
We now hcNe GNOCCHI(ITALIAN DUMPliNGS) 
and HOYfMADE UNGUINE wiWHfTE ClAM SAUCE 
JU'/,SIIIInak ,._-::.,,. - ;~~; 
CAHONDALI •- <i:-. ~-t~' 
J2t-JeH OWWJ·tit.iJll/~ ._ _____ ..... ----·-
Nov.f-15 
PERM$15 





3-on-3 ancl1-on-1 trophl .. 
Sign .. at the Student c.nter, Trueblood, Grinnell 
Hall, L• ·tz Hafl and the Rec: Center. Only $1 dono-
tion per per~on per tournament 
For niles and more info-stop by Sign Station. 
Sponscnd bf the Vet Club In cooperation with Olympia .... 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
ANNUAL~YTROT 
(3 mile cross country run> 
on SIU-C Campus 
for · 
Men and Womeo· 
RUN BEGINS: 4:00p.m. sharp, Monday, Nov.t7. 
Participants should report to the starting line 
(.1\.!".!na fields> by3:45 p.m. 
ELIGIBLE: All SIU-C STUDENTS 1 except membe 
of intercollegiate men's & women's cross country 
teams>, and aU FACULTY /Sf AFF members & SPOUSES 
WHO HAVE AN SRC Use Card or have paid the 
Turkey Trot entry fee of $3.00. 
REGISTRATION: AU participants must present 1D 
1: Fee Statement. SRC Use Card, Spouse Card or 
Certificate of Appointment Card to register. Sign up 
at Information Desk, Student Recreation Center by 
3:30p.m., Monday, Nc·vember 17. or sign up at the 
course before the4:00start. Course maps available 
at Information Desk,SRC. 
AWARDS: Medallions& 
TURKEYS PRE~ENTED TO 
FIRST PLACE MALE& female 
winners. A warns also presented 
to the male 1: female runners 
who finish closest to their 
predicted time. 
GO FOR IT!! 
Investigative reporter finds work tedious, boring 
<C•tiaaftl from Pa.ce IZ> probation, a penalty under Heywood Broun Investigative 100 investigative stories in his make a (SOOd investigative 
"I told him, 'Yeah, I know. which no fine is levied, while the Journalism Awards. First place career. reporter." 
I've been working on it on m1, student's notes showed that U.e .went to Woodward and Ber- In his classes, Krantz tells The students ignore him. 
own for the last six months." ' bail bondsmen in court actually stein. some of his favorite in- Within seconds they have 
Krantz said. "I told him what I were collecting 110 and $20 "It was the most exciting vestigative stories with relish. Krantz describing a con-
had been doing and his eyt!ll lit fines. The notes proved the thing I've ever done in my Years later, he can still recall frontation he had with a corrupt 
up. He assigned ano •• 1er courtdockettobefalse. A grand career:· Krantz says today. the dozens of painstaking steps sct.ool board official. Krantz 
reporter to work with me and jury later estimated the take Shortly after Ule story brokt', it took him to clarify jlLc;t one tells of how, after three or four 
said. 'Get the story."' from the ticket fixing scheme to Krantz moved on to the aspect of a story. questions. the official blurted 
The break came a few weeks be about 11 million a year. Louisville Times as part of a He is always careful to out. "OK. ya got me." The 
later when Krantz began Theinvestigativeseriesbroke four-maninvestigative~am. In temper his student's en- students laugh and Krantz 
comparing the student's notes in May of 1972 and within 1!m, he made an admittedly thusiasm with reminders of all cracks his. half-happy half-sad 
about what happened in court months five indictments difficult transition to broadcast the tedious hours of research smile. 
against the court docket. followed. Two men were journalism when he joined that went into his stories. One gets the sense Ulat a 
Krantz found Ulat as many as eventually convicted. WHis-TV in Louisville. All told, ·•If you haven't got a high patient. intelligent and 
60 cases a day were being For his work, Krantz won Krantz estimates that he has boredom threshhold," he tells "basically shy" man has chosen 
marked in the docket as bench second place in the 1972 broken or helped to break over students. "you probably won't his profession !ell. 
--------------------------.. English Department Great 
Books Club meeting. 7-9 p.m .. 
Wham Faculty Lounge. 
:'t1FA Candidates Review 
exhibit. 10 a.m.-3 p.m .• Mitchell 
Gallery. 
SIU Orchestra concert. 8 p.m., 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Women Aglow meeting, 9 a.m. ·2 
p.m .• Balfroorn B. 
ROTC meeting, 10-11 a.m., 
Ballroom D. 
SPC Film. "All <luiet on the 
Western Front," 7 & 9 p.m., 
Student Center Auditonum. 
:\lOVE Weatherizing Workshop, 
1:30 & 2:45p.m .• Ohio Room. 
~lOVE Weatherizing Workshop. 
; p.m., Mackinaw Room 
Backgammon Club meeting. 7 
p m .. Renaissana! Room. 
Faculty Senate meeting. 1:30-5 
p m .. Mississippi Room. 
Blacks Interested in Business 
meeting. 7-9:30 p.m .• 
:\llssissippi Room. 
Ananda Marga meeting, 10 
a m.-noon. Illinois Room. 
CPSS meetir.g, 2-5 p.m., Illinois 
Room. 
Student Center Board meeting, 
~-~l"mFr~110~:::i· Class, 
··Yoga," 7-9 p.m., Missouri 
Room. 
SPC • Free School Class, 
"Japanese," 7-9 p.m .• SaJiae 
Room. 
SPC Free School Class, 
"Eastern PhilOICJPhy," 7-9 p.m., 
Iroquois Room. 
Industrial Education Advisory 
r,-unciJ meeting. 9 a.m.-3 p.m., 
~lackinaw Room. 
:\Iarine Selection Team 
meeting, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Salir.e & 
t~=ns~bnited meeting. 
2·3 p.m., Sangamon Room .. 
Alpha Lambda Delta meeting, 
6:3D-7:30 p.m., Sangamon 
Room. 
Alpha _Kappa P.ll ~ee~l 
a.m.-2.30 p.m.t-,.-mth · 
Cosmetology t!la"ss, 7-9 p.m., 
Troy Room. . . 
:'o1uslim Student Assoc1at1on 
meeting, 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Activity Room A. 
Action Team meeting, 6-8:30 
p.m., Activity Room A. 
IVCF meeting, 12:15-12:45 p.m., 
Activity Room B. . . 
OSD meeting, 2-4 p.m., Activtty 
Room B. 
SPC meeting, 4-5 p.m., Activity 
Room B. 
Shawnee Mountaineers Club 
meeting, 7-9 p.m., ~ctivity 
Room B. 
German Club meeting. 10..11 
a.m., Activity Room C. 
f o\C Executive Committee 
r.~eeting, 3:30-5:30 p.m., Ac-
tivity Room C. 
Higher Education Class, 9-11 
a.m., Activity Room D. 
SPC meeting, 6:30-7:30 p.m., 
Activity Room D. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting, 7:30 
~!:m ~:OTi:!;... meeting. 6 
p.m., Room 158 of the 
~=~ili:::"·orienteering, 
<"lub meeting, 7:30 p.m., River 
::nt Prout Federation 
meeting, 7:3o-10:30 p.m., 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Notice: Time Change for Night Safety Bus and 
Women's Safety Transit 
The NIGHT SAFETY BUS operates hourly starting at the Student Center each hour, and 
finishing at the Recreation Center just before the next hour. It will end for the 
evening at the Student Center at 12 Midnight. The Ni~ht Safety Bus operates 
evenings only, Sunday through Thursday. The Night Safety Bus is for men and 'women 




2 THOMPSON POINT 
(acros~ from Lentz 
on Campus Drive) 
3 COMMUNICA liONS 
(north side door across 
from parking lot) 
4 LAW LIBRARY 
(front door) 
5 EVERGREEN TERRACE 
(laundromat) 
6 TOWN & COUNTRY 
MOBILE HOMES 
(laundromat) 
7 CHEN'S RESTAURANT 
(parking lot) 
8 SOUTHERNHILLS#I 
(furthest southeast lot 
from entrance) 
9 SOUTHERN HILLS 12 
(northeast lot 
near directory) 
10 QUADS DORM 
(front door on Wall Street) 
11 WILSON H."ll DORM 
(front door on Wall Street) 
12 PARK PlACE NORTH 
(near main door 
in parking lot) 
13 LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS 
(entrance drive 
on Grand Street) 
14 UNIVERSITY CITY COMPLEX 
{southwest corner of East College 
















8:00 9:00 10:00 
8:05 9:05 10:05 
8:07 9:07 10:07 
8:11 9:11 10:11 
8:18 9:18 10:18 
8:24 9:24 10:24 
8:71 9:71 10:71 
8:38 9:38 10:38 
8:..0 9:-40 10:..0 
8:43 9:43 10:-43 
8:45 9:45 10:45 
8:47 9:47 10: .. 7 
8:50 9:50 10:50 
8:52 9:52 10:52 
8:55 9:55 10:55 15 RECREATION CENTER 
(front door on 
Grand Street} 
Please keep in mind. these times con vary from 5-10 minutes d~nd.ng on traff•c. 
weather conditions. numbers of passengers loading and unloodtng. If you wont to 
moke comments or recommendations concerning the Night Safety Bus. please call 
453-3655. 
















THE WOMEN'S SAFETY TRANSIT 
~ ~~m1twcf to wOI'M"I't 4HSOtta'-Ct .,.th the i-~n·~'-•'Y They or•· "tucMft"' 
to,....... tndrvtdllol ~ty womeon who cw• troverhng oaon. to and tram .cfu(OhOI\< •teft toc.utty Ot"d ~".s ..,.,,-,. ~ <ords- !tpouw corck may be obtraiiWd 
o1 OCh.,.~ A untYflt.•ty front•' cor ••" M dttpafr(hed upon r.aunt tro prOYtdeo through .._ ~ •~ Student Ser¥~ Off.c• Woody Halt 8 Wtft9. .,...,._ 45J. 
tr-lahon Phone 453·2212 Tl••••>no<ho<C)ttiO<th"•-'•OC• ll7!1 PRI(l4tlfV SHALL 8( Gl\ltN TO W()M(N TRAVEliNG AL()N( 041 WITH IN-
~re-l"llolts FAKlt:HILOIItN 
l~cot•anol octl•''•" of Sioutherrt lit•n011o UnNef\.•ty ot(otbondal• ~U-ts: 
CooboN!ale 
Tl•er• ~ no charp tar t.,_ w-·s Sat.ty T""'sit and N.ght Sol•ty Ius as 
th<tM .....,"'" cor• -ted by "'-Campus Sat.ty '-· 
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• 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
The Dail! Egyptian cannot be 
-esponsibl~ far more than one dlly's 
•ncorrect insertion. A<fvl!rtiiC!I'S are 
r~sponsibl~ for rheck1n1 their 
!dvertist'ment for ~rrars. Errors not 
h~ fault ol tile advertiser which 
u!ss~n the valu~ of the 
3dvertisement will be adjusted. If 
vour ad appl'ars incOI'n!Ctly. or if 
you w1sh to can~l your ad. call 53&-
3311 befor~ 12:00 noon for 
,cancellation in tile next day's issue. 
l'lasslnH lnfarmatlon Ratft 
m~~u~al1-:-S:,o cents per word 
Two Days-9 cents pl'r word. per 
dafhrft or Four Days-a cents per 
w'Fr:!"elltl:'~~ine Days-7 cents per 
w~ tr'ru ~J.neteen Days-1 cents 
pl'r word. ~ day. 
Twenty or More Days-5rents per 




iii SMITH DODOI 
............. 




cassette radio, aU' conditioning. 
llt!W bres. $3400.00. 549-al68 after 5 
pm. 2119Ad 
1~9 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
excellent coodition, 16.000 mila, i 
~!~~~r:ir =~teeri~\.-~ 
stereo. and more, m:f' sell, call 
5&7690 or 529-2510. 2120Aa60 
..,.Otlnwv,...,.......hd, 
"Miloolo," 33.000"" 
........... CIVIC ...... eyt. 
.......... Yellow, «1.000 nol 
...., fiOeiiiAC a-. 4cyl, Auto. 
AM-FM T- ......... Hatocl*odt. 
llue.•I.OOOnoi 
.... IILYMOUIIIeo&a--. 
VI. Auto. A/C,I'S, 1'8 . .-ci.OOOnoi 
'IWI IILYIIOUIII VMIMr, kyt, 
Auto. A/C, I'S. 1'8, llue, 61.000 no1 
c•a. 
Slt-2141 
1979 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, 
:'.,:r\:~=.t concit:: .. !:? 
=F~!le!:!1.~ ~Ia~ 
ti~ a-nd more, nceJient 1as 
miJN(lle. $2500. ~7. Dl9AII61 
1971 TOYOTA STATION WAGON 
~45~~~ioo. ek.. v~ 
19'16 BUICK LIMITED. Luxurious I 
:ct ~ctet ~i~ $2295; :=a 
~ 
Parts & Services · 
THE HUNTER BOYS have 
headers and louvered back win-
dows for .., list price. Guaran-
reed!! Nordl Route Sl. 457..a41. 
B2DUAb51 
FOIIIIGN CA• PAIITS 
529-164<1 
GLO.ALAUTO 






K•nten Auto -.cyc11,. 
c-p. 
Guaranteed 
•ecycle4 Auto Ports 
Foreign • Domestic 
Fr- Ports locoting • 5 Stotes 
N. N-Ero Rood Corbondole 
•57-~21 457·6319 
TIRES. BRAND NEW, 3-G?0-14 
radials, 1-G70 bias. 1175 or bat. 





NOW IN STOCK 








... ,........ 1411.9!! 
·-cylinder 126.115 
......... ""'-'· _ .. _ .....,_..,__ 
All o ..... por ... ,. ...... 
~1W OV8HAUIID 
u.s.nHcAa 
2 bo#rel cOtburotors 1.15 
• lionel! aorllu<otors S.O 
Floot ond choko pull ott. ••tnt. 
FrOfttclioc:""*• $39., 
DAVIS AUfOQNna 
... 11 c..t.rer-11 
Ml-1171 
IYDtorcycles 
750 HONDA-1972 New battery, 
re-::~al~C.:~= 
=tt-~-Q~~ 




LARGE FOUR BEDROOM, 2 
.. ths. tri-level. 1., ~~ feet. 
~:tocii~ =~:i;;, = ~M~rk. For Sale or Real Can 457-
4334.. B2181Acf11 
Pate M, Daif1 _,..._ ,......_ 11, ._ 
\ 
-COUPON-Mobile Home 
IOX51 OOUNTRY SETI'ING, air 
conditioned, wash~r, carpeted. 
~~h:ire':r~'J:~te~yfrrs1:: 
143-3753. 2130Af67 
OR RENT. lOliSO with 12Xl2 ad· 
dition. In country, und:f.inned. ~:•c:o:ili~!:~::,-~;.,:is~x-
2157AarG 
1 1~12-14 NIW&USID FINANCING Rt.J1North 
Miscellaneous 
SEALY MATTRESS SALE. The 
Hunter Boys have Sealy Ultra· 
Firm Twin Mattl'f88e5 for t69 95, 
full size $79.95, ~- size S\19.95. 
~~ur~~!rt'/:::,oo-~~~a 
=~ ~=7-~~nteed~~ 
ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUITS. 
Supel' delicious and tree ripened 
too. First stli~ent ol seuon. The 
=:o::.~·u~~ 
CaUS2t-1635or45r.;'J.a. B21057:1J; 
BUY AND SELL used funriture 
=,~~Web.~Ao;h 
USED FURNITURE, CAR· 
BONDALE. Old Route 13 Weat, 
tum South at MidJand Inn Tavern. 
10 3 miles. 549-4878, 8211811Af67 
CLEARANCE SALE. On assorted 
aiw and color ol ca~ remnants . 
CaW.t sam~ea 13' ll 111"-20 for 
=~.~~.111B~ 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
1)pewrit« Exchange, HOt Nartb 
~o::.::~~.~~~lt~tt 
SAVE ON NEW Waterbeds!! 3 
styles, eom~e accessories, full 
warrantM, can Larry at 52!l-4l7e. 
225lAIIO 











Af111ZL .. t ...... 
Now$25.11 
54t-1SM 
715 S. Unlvenlty 
We bu, UMd stereo equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 




10 FOR $10.00 
(WITH THIS COUPON ONLY) 
THI MUSIC IIOX 
1BI.IIIInols Mf..S61t ! __ .. _ ............. ._. 
TECHNICS SL220 TURNTABLE 
I with Shure cartrid1e. 1100.00. Kenwood KR4600 receiver 35 
watts, 1160.00. Both In excellent 
i c:ondit•on-seldom used.. 54•7497 
l eveninp. 2274A&G 
I NIID A COMPUTIR? 
Compare the Apple II to the 
Radio Shock TRS-80 
The Apple II ... 
•is twice os fost 
•stores twice 01 much c.n 1 
disk drive 
•has color 
•hos 2 grophlcs modes 
•hossound 
! •needs no $300 box to e•· pond memory 
I MAill US PIIOVI mil 
I 
......,.. COMPVna MAIII 
..... ._..c.-..... 





Autllo Hospl .. l ,. ..... , 
(ocron from the ~oin station} 
Musical 
~ .. ~l.~s~~oJ!!F::U:.~ 
excellent for ~~oOd COD· 
ditioa, 1115.00, ·~ 
BARCUS-BARRY PRE·AMP 
$311.00. Electro HarmOililr F!anl« 
:::::~~ ID buy Fuu F~1~ 
MEMPHIS BASS LOOKS Good, 
Jr~~~,.,.~~ 
FOR SALE: HOHNER Elecbic 
Piano; pedals Included. Excellent 
cooditiOD. 11200 or best offer._,_ 
2IBS eveninp; _,·2131 da~1 
FOR RENT 
Apcutmenta 
IIOY AL BNTAU 
EFFICIENCY APT.. .. $13S.mo. 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES 
RECENTLY REMODELED 
$145.mo. 
AU lOCATIONS FURNISHED 
& Altt 1\:0ND •• WATER & 
TRASI'I PKKUP FURNISHED. 
NOfiETS. 
417-4422 
VERY NICELY FURNISHED 2 
~~~~.#i..Water, 
2172BII71 













ONE BEDROOM FOR Sprlfll and 
Summer, close to campus, fur· 
nished. 511 s. Rawlillp-2. ~'C. 
CARBONDALE, NEWER TWO 
Bedroom in exc~llent location. 
'Very Nice!! Grads or couples 
preri:rred. 5»-2187 ; ~1Ba7& 
Houses 
NICE TWO BEDROOM bouse-
furnished, 1:!70 per month plut 
utili!ies, 4 miles west from cam~ 
!:'vaa~~~ .:::~o~t::~te~~e:o 1';:!. Call Ralph, 684-5~1991(~ 
LARGE FOOk BEDROOM House 
in Mu~~ro, gas heat7 fen~ ~;;,, per mooth. f:Sa:; 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
double car 1ara1e. 1270.00 a 




Quiet .....e.y ~-·. 
........... ow, .. 
1M-lUI 
STILL A FEW Left, one d011e to 
:t~~~'B=B~ 
COUNTRY LIVING TWO Bed':',~I_D.J lbSd, St40 month. 




TWO BEDROOM, NEWLY fur· 
nished, near campus, energy 
savmc. sorry. noPeb,~=Bcs7 
~ET COUNTRY LOCATION. 
I "'mi~:.~;:,;::. :.0.':: 1 
2Z27Bc:58 
2- BEDROOM TRAILER a- 10 




CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid, 
~~~~vM~~~~~ week. 
82060Bdli5C 
ROOMS FOR RENT in com-
fortable, COII~IIient S.luti Hall 
all utilities ~· Men and women ~~::'c:r~~~~· 
APPROVED ON' CAMPUS DGrm 
~t!~=.~'!~= 
Dl. 52!H5~ aft.er I. z.Bd57 
UNIY_ERSITY APPROVED =M~V:.;' llirls IIIIIY.) .in my ••ow:c~~erryCt.~~~ 
223l8d57 
Roommat• 
FEMALE TO SHARE apartment 
at Wall Street Quads, own room, 
furnished, swimming pool. S500 for 
Spring RJ11ester, pfus 11• electric:. 
CaD Sandy 5:5-2670. 2213Be57 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
~t~~E8u!S~.,:::~:~r:'~ 
~~~-ent, Must Sublet!!. Lori 
T· '0 ROOMMATES SEEDEIJ for 
Spting seml!!Ster. House two blocks 
from campus. 190-month. Call 4&7-
5334. 2240Be57 
WANTED FOR SPRING 
Semester. Male Roommate for 2 
bedroom trailer, 1'-.miles from 
~~iWaC~Jl,oJO.:!~~~lh ~J:.~ 
after 5 pm. 2244Be58 
~!"n~c:l!:~::;;.,:'i!Tsh~l: 
bedroom house. S87 .50-month 
begininl1+81. 549-4654 after 6 
p.m. 2249Be59 
LEWIS PARK, One male room-
mate needed, have own room $90 
~-one-fourth utilities. Jo~Bs.:; 
GRADUATE FEMALE ROOM· 
MATE wanted to share nice 2 
bedroom furnished house, claee to 
campus. Available January. 5:5-
3818. 2267Be57 
MALE OR FEMALE. Available 
Sovemb.:r 15. No lease. Nice two 
~~~~- ~:ed~~r'L'!:f! 
~~~.fi~~~\ e~~:~~rbefr::~t'S:n 
Todd 4SH493, 4-7pm. 2275Be!i9 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
large trailer. Available December 
15. 10 minutes from campus. Tom 
529-27 • 2278Be59 I 
DMple- i 
Ot;PLEX: TWO BEDROOM, 
~[Ji~~~'f.'~::i7~ ~.~a~~· 
roR SALE OR LEASE: New brick 
duplex. unfurnished. two bedroom 
WAITRESSES, PART TIME, I THE CkALET, DANCERS. Tues. dlly!l-~ply in penm, Quatro'1 Wed, Thurs ~ts from~ 
PiZza, ampusSiioppiftli~ 12am. Call fiff1 • • B 1 
------------ RESIDENT ASSISTANT FOR SJU 
RN'S JOIN HERRIN Hospit.l I approved a .. rtment comDie• for 
Nurse Recistry and enj;oy: 1l Work Sprinl Semester ~us. 5Iust be 
~':,~~emr.;~::~~~~·tn 1~si;~: :,~~~c!.tor 0~~: ?0: 
schedule, 3l Top salary. For in- academic: minded iililividuaf who 
formation, call 942·2171. Ext. 110 needs _to fina~e great par_t of 
B2138C'71 =a:.,~p;:.-~b 0:/_.~~= 
-OV_E_RS_E_AS __ J_O_BS-S __ U_M_M_E_R-- 1pm-5pm. B2271C60 
X::;..rr:,'d..\s~~IiT· ~~~~ 
r~r:~~i~~~w~if:~~'\o~~ 





MAKERS wanted at Covone's. MARRIED ('()UPLE ARE looting ar.~~.i~=~ after 4p"lizrJ:c~ for housing manager position. 
FULLnMI 
MANAOI. 'NAINII 
must be available for bolh day 
and night shifts. 
AM.YINPRION 
....... 







NEED A PAPER Ty~d! IBM, 
Selectric:, fast • accurate, 
reasooable rates. 549-2258. 1922E58 
TYPING SERVICE-PAPERS-
THESES, Ac:c:urate, aperienc:ed, 
p:aranteed professional work, 
pe~::~~'l:~~ri~is~~-
GRAPHICS OF ANY Kind!! 
Illustrations, graphs, charts, 
~'l:~ :!f~te~la, 
BECOME A BARTENDER_ 
~~~ !?'r'~~~ls.:! 
Dirty Doo'l SchoOl ':r:artending. 
~- B1969E61 
BOLEN FURNri'URE REPAIR 
=-~~:'f~:!'e~o': =r:e brOIIlen pieces with custom made 
~~Lewis Lane, Ca~~ 
PAINTING--NEAT CLEAN 
work,. reasonable nttes, rrompt 
~e~allLa~~~ smal ~~M 
WANTED 
... 
HOUSE TO RENT for Sprinft 
Semester with option to buy ~ 
457-4351, Ask for Rob. 2265 
Batteriin, lod•ator' 
Any rn•tol wiU recycle 
IIAfttiNA'"O 
ltKYCLING COM' 
N N-Era Rd. Carbondale 
7 I • 7 
WANTED TO BUY: Used pi.anoa . 
~n :tt~~t any co~~~ 
COINS WANTED: Silver coins. 
r~ 8f:J~~~1Jo~:~~c::'o~ 
Carbondale, 5&-5861. 2000F72 
LOST 
WHITE CLOTH WINDBREAKER 
bt on c:a:r: one to two weeks 
;¥~-U fou please call B~~ 
REWARD! CLOTH POUCH 
containing wallet, keys. Lost on ! 
Halloween. Illinois Avenue. No 
questions. Randy, 549-7856. 2235GS8 
DAILY BUS SERVICE From 
~1:andat. t~ ~c:~os~=i!r~ 
- S12.g>; St. Louts - Sii.15; 
Evansville- $13.45. Cootact agent 
at 457-8171. GuH TralliJI4f:~;Ps9c 
RIDE "THE STUDENT Transit" 
~~i~~~~~ ::~~bsF~s 
2pm, returns Sunday. $35.7~ 
roundtrip iS37.7S after Wed-
~F~~~ 'it:C·~~J: .. s~~~-1rNloi~t 
529-1862. Tickets may be pur-
chased 2 weeks in advance. 
B2259P75C 
FREE TRIP TO Florida on Cabin 
Cru1ser down Mississipll: River 
~~~~~:~~r'C~J ~vmg 
2262P60 
FLY TO COLORADO!'~!~ 
1 Denver-Boulder area J. for 
:~i~~~f~~fe~7i:.~ ~~~ s~:r~ 
hoursl S175.ooroundtrip! 54~~7 
TIRED OF A 6 hour trainride~~ 
~:h.to Chicago this weelo.~ 
\Nrmtto 
congratulate 
someone in a 
very special way 
a special day? 
~rr"~~~~~':.::l. e:-~tiawo 
and energy-saving features. Bw"ff: 
m kitcllen with frostfree 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
HEARTS BABY IS Missit:~C!!! Cat, 
female. 2 years old, Whtte with 
Tabby spots. Lost November 2 on 
Warren Road. Please call w1tb any 
' information. 549-2909 2276G6l 
Come in to the 
Daily Egyptian 
office two 
days in advance 




subd1v1510n, Five miles south on 
Old 51. Unity Point School District. 
Call Lam6ert Realll'. 701 S. 
D~ i*m5. B2137BMC 
~!!"~~~~~,=. 
ltl8 S. Illinois Avenue. Call Mr. 
Hindt, 549-33611- 2247Bb74 
Mobile Homl Lot• 
FREE ilENT FIRST month, 
;:~~oon :=·~~U~~: ~167,::1-57e,or~ma. 
Bl!lt:'28LI2C 
LIVE IN CAMELOT EST AT~. 
l,jlliet c:ow~try livill&. 'l'bree months 
free rent. Large "lots, 12 ,.,il!!:"!! l 
mtnimum. 5:5-14311. 22318Li4 I 
_ 1 FREE ltioiiLi'·l 
MOVETO • Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
~UP WANTED 
WANTED: BARTENDERS AND 
:a~~lr!::l.~~~·J:C:. 
New Rt. 13. Carterville. IL 
B1~ 
CRUISES. CLUB 
T~Freein&~- .. 1~-y:a-WRESTLING INSTRUCTOR ... ef. 
COACH. lmmedi_ate. ,;;ni~ THESES DISSERTATIONS, ~~~v~rtt 011::f'-We-ekU:.. RESUMEs. Call t~e. Proble~ 
for instruc:tio:fr and practice . fU:: =. ~ry PriD~9611~ 1 
--.and f• meee. a.'ld '-'" 1 .:.=:..:....::.:_ ___ • -----::~ ::=i:~~=:::= · FAST, ~ABLY PRICED, 
two years nperi~ pftferred. =.r~~~ 
Musf be entbwnasttc:, a self- All ·~-guaranteed. Perfectly 
starter. and demonstrate Clear Priatil1l. 2lt w Main, 5&-i.ru!t~"=!:: :!rs~ = .U. - 2029E63 
older. Apply: Car~ndale Parll 
Distrid. llirk«!'Y .. ~uts w. PBGNANT ~camore. Cart.e.dale: IOiDois- Aa t;quaiOpportunityE~ caii .. R'I'ttRIGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
Prohuional """"*•'-"' .... ..,..... ................ 
Profwssianal Fees Paid 
1. '""Of MODILIIM»t IWad and shoulders far natil» 
,, women's magazine C0¥'8B 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
JuniOf" miss(young cute look) 
Also tjatrtorcNs facial features 
with reasonably cleor comp-
lexion, neathoir. 
t. POS1H. CALINDAR. AD-
VImiiiNG QUAUACA1IONI 
Good figure, nice faciO! feat· 
ures 
IIMI & LOCAtiON 
SJ.U. STUDENT CENTER BALL· 
ROOM A, From 9-12, 1-6pm 
WED. NOV. 12th 
Ask for 
•nw.y.-r 
,..., .. cpMr 
-u..-....... 
eoona-ter 
Persons unobte to att.nd 
& confidential assistonce. 
_..... .................... . 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY 
FURNITURE upholstery and 
fabrics. Complete line ol foam and 
supplies. Calf~106Z.. B2036E64 
TYPING EXPERIENCED IN 
most f<:!rmats, The Office, 109 West 
Main, 549-3512. 2104£87 
KARIN'S-AL 'l'ERA'nONS. 
Tuesday thru Friday, 10am-6pm; 
; ~u!::.8a~e~~=--~:~l. s. 
I 
2160E70 
TYPING: PAPERS, THESES, 
Resumes, etc. Guaranteed work. 
1:Jve~~ ~- Piclll ur1.:~ 
Pa•auncv a.~stance 
center 
..,......._...., ..... , 
Cell Jft.'ZMJ 
'f-...... .,.,_ .. , 
MEDITERRANEAN, Sailinl fn~rn1~~~o~· oNf~e$~n!ru~\~ I L-....IDSIWIIUIIIAII.--.1 
Counselors. Europe, Carribean. 
Worldwide! Summer. Career. 
EXPERT Design and Con-
struction. New and remodel 
Spel:iali~ ill solar, Model ~ 
011 display. So~ncles•gn Sennc:es, 
Inc. 1·893-4018. Member: 
Hemebuilders' .~C!l<Jeia'jm98E72C 
~~~1iC:U: ~~~:,.~n'M~~£ r: 
Cruiseworid liJ, 60129, 




NATIONAlLY KNOWN TRAVEL Compa':rts=Dfo'~~~t: ~ break trip!! o Ft. 
Lalllkiidale. Florida. Earn ~ 
missio.ts and-or free vacati~n. 
Send resume or letter w:•th 1 
referen<-es to: Student Suntnps, 
Inc. llili& N. Hip Street. Sutte m 








POlLY'S ANTIQUES COUNTRY 
¥:;~._!!~-.:~·J;: ~~ 





I THANKSGIVING BREAK, 
!"STUDENT Transit" tickets to ~:1t.=~:::..~r~~ 
: ~~~i'O¥~=~a~r~~~ 
trip ci'u.75 aner November 18l 






•.I Before you 
J.I go W~ Bargain Hunting, 
. try 
:\I Breezing through 
1 W the I \I D.E. :~. 
Daily El)'pblili. No¥ember n,: l91DI tiage Ia . I 
Bishops argue Marx document 
WASHINGTON <AP>- U.S. 
Roman Catholic bishops 
tangled brieRy Monday over a 
J)I'OI)08ed pastoral letter on 
Mai-xist communism. One of 
them calleci the document an 
"ivory tower" treatment 
ignori~~~J worldwide communist 
~&:wnmt, centered on 
whether or not conflicts bet-
ween Christianity and com-
munism allow any dialogue or 
cooperation between them, 
. concludes . .._ • auela · pndical 
eflorla .-e feulble in .... of 
world peace and eradicating 
global poverty. 
Bishop Mark J. Hurley of 
Santa Rosa, Calif., said the 
statemeut "delibentely leavea 
out Wllations of human righla 
aU over the world" and failS to 
express "compusion for people 
-Campus Briefs-
suffering under this great 
blight." 
This "seems to leave us in a 
position of being accused of 
living in an ivory tower," he 
said. 
'lbe IO.~word paper, drawn 
up over the last two yean as a 
teaciUnl pide to Catholics, was 
introduced on the ~.4 day 
of the annual n:eeting of the 
Natioaal Conference of Catholic 
BishopB. 
Bisllop Joeepb A. McNicholas 
of Sprin&f'.ekl, m .• head of tiM! 
committee that drafted it. said 
it intentionally focused only on 
'lbe Society for Advancemeut pulling and strokeworll and an philoaophical aspects of com-
of Management will hold a explanation of bow to read a muniam, rather than _POlitical 
_...,. t 7 30 Tuelda in swim-ancktay.fit workout. and mill•·- ramif~catialla. ~=-Obi~,.oaRoom: pof.m ....... s:!t::t -~ 
u... Ul'C The student Advertisint ~.2!~tionbuolieallthey ar-= Center. This is the final day to -.-..; .. 
tum in payments for the St. Aleociation requests that ila of MAirxilm, •• he sai 
LP.Jis trip. Dick Gray la'OIIl members attend the advertiai111 ReprdinJ criticisms h1 some 
Career Plannin~ aa.!l ='~:r--':S ..:JbyoN:i: . ~!~ ... ~~!.....i~in~~mi?~ Plaeernent will be the guest ...... _ ~·~~ ... - Ull,_. ... -.. - ...... 
speaker at the meetinJ. Graphics, Inc., ins of the cuuntry and failfo!l to cite ita 
regulary 5Cheduled meeting. inteUedual sway ca college 
The Conway Diet lnstitul'! The seminar is sdleduled !or campusa, he saKI that to meet 
holds classes every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.. Tuesday in Lawson tholeobjeetionswoukl ''leem to 
7:30 p.m. at the Mario!! 151. be put~ ourselves on some 
Library. The series of weekly kind of Wltdl hunt." 
educational seminan deal with 'lbe USO Task Force will Hurley and Bishop Leo T. 
the social and emotional fac:ton sponsor two public hearings Maher of San ~o. Calif., had 
contributing to overweight. ==,ee ~n~ Tt: contended the document 
Participants are given a . bearinlpl will be held Tuesday at bn.Bhed off the academic in-
balanced 1.000 calorie-a-day 6 p.m. an Lentz Hall and at 7:30 fluence of Marxism in tbis 
diet. p.m in Trueblood Hall Gale country in ~ing a secular, 
·-----------------~ I ~a~~ I 
I DUNGEONS & DRAGONS I 
I Whole line of products I 
I 10%w/coupon lszl S.lll (Explr" 11/13) 549-SJZZ J 
:A-~~--·.-----·---) lil~ ··. ______ ;;.~ . ...!. I ·. <, . 
;~. . •' 
- --- . -. ·-. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$2.69 
TUESDAY BUFFET SPECIAL 
Fratarins dw •-• Villaae llln s.pn SaW liar an4 Soep liar, 
pin a warirty of 011!' ...,_Pizzas, ltaliaft Pasta an4 4rlicatrly 
•-NGarlkBnacf. It'• "AU \'001 Cul.at." t0 
co-. INck as oflftl as yo. Ilk~. 
5pm-9pm 
VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR 
1700 W. MAIN 549-7323 Say~n. director of mft.·s in- technical vaew of reality. 
TheCarbondaleBranchofthe tercollegiate athletics. and .---~-~~-------llllllii--••••••r----,. American Association of Charlotte West, director of 
University Women will meet at women's intercollegiate 
7 p.m.Tuesday in the Faculty athletics, will speak for the 
Club. at the intersection of increase. Ricardo CabeUero, 
Elizabeth and Grand in car- former president of the 
bondale. The program topic wiD Graduate Student Council, will 
be "The University as a speak against the increase. 
Resource for the Adult Woman" 
and will feature a diBrUSSion of Bruce C. Appleby, associate 
the attractions which draw a professor of English at SIU-C, 
woman to return to univenity has been appointed to the 
study and the problems she may National Council of Teachers of 
enc:oun:.er there. Engliah's Commission on 
Media. The commission will 
c~.s~-es:e~~ ,;mun~ld~ =:Tv!~~-=:e~ 
=r_":ir:.ec~~ !~-=~~~~~ 
pool. Participants will be given NCI'E has done during the year 
ability-leve~ workouts designed to encourage exa-IJence in the 
to test endurance, kickiq, teacbiJ11 of media. 
Health New• 
AsATwlglsllent 
So Grows The Chllcl 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
Doctor of Chiropractic 
...... s .. ,........ thot such ....... not 
inallility of ~ child- ....... but. ratt.r ... tor. 
Nn ...... ....,.. ....... ,.....of._.,_....,.. 
quitD common ~ at adultftood. Al-
._._0..~ thauyitheNdityhl•lmpar-f-.nt SUf'WWJ t::ittfactarlnlhec:hild"npinal 
notDs that the problem. It does not account 
~of for-- than. small per-
th• nation's ~. c:.rt~~~paf,.tpinaldllaldln. 
Khaot chilchn · ~.., t' To tt. ,..dfttt-ary, tt.· Mg. 
failing fitMsa ..,.. .'. 1ect of me...- falls. sprains 
...... 57.9%. and doit, lnciden .. In .. 
ltal.o indlcaW life of an octtve child is tt. 
that ...,. af ~ ,_ child- mojor CGUM of structural 
rwn b.'-n "'- ages of spinal disorders. 
6 and 16..,. ct.flnlte spinal rV. pl.ad.d with many a 
distortions. parent nat to handicap their 
Of caun., theM figu,_ offspring by Mglect. That's 
en........,.., llut thil... realt, what It amaun• to. I 
'-" I& Clef1ainly not as ,_ t.av. found thot so mony 
... ~._it. adult .......... lledlto 
Yau mu.t reala until,.. l!pinal ,_,. ,._,.. ....,_ 
c.m ,... ...... an.ntlon .. In cfttldhooct. 
- givwt to a youth's pttys- We Chitopre~Ctors bel~ 
iall ~-And-- thoM dtiwt ...... .,. .... ..... 
...... abwiaus ,.. ..... cW.cts ct.d& _ ......... ~-
.......... lllilllhap.n. and • ,_._.,...,.._In JOUr In ..... a... ra.u, hand- familr ... themchedled by 
icapped-..,. looked upon a Doctar of Chiroproctic. 
as products of heredity. Da yo. ........... ,..,., 
In other .-dl, o tpKial Wrlta or c.ll ••• 
curvature, a fled tilt or o Dr. Roy S. Whit~ 
,.tYic lift - thought to b. C/0 C.rltan4.1e 
an unfortuno'-. but normal Chlraprwctlc Clink 
accident of natur•. lOJ s. Wcnhl.._t_ 
Research - poin'-d out C•rlton4ol•, II•Ht1 
.11457. 
Pagt- 16. Daaly Egyptian. November ll, 1980 
• W.II&W.'-t ~EOJli*E 
~~ '3.89~ 
s4:4p;, BUStH 
THE WINE STORE )Jtr 
-~~ ~2~~·4.19 






..!Y!. .· M 2t~ 
YOURCOST $1.6t ~ 
MAKIYOUII 
KIG BIIIIVA110NS 
IAM.Y fOil tHI 
HOMeCO.IItlliliG WIIKIND 457-2721 
DRIVE UP WINDIOWWI 
Cutback Antendtnent author 
lay~ plans for new initiative 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - If 
you were among the some 2 
million people who liked 
Patrick Quinn's last idea -to 
cut a third of the lliinois House's 
seats - you'D love what he's 
toy1fll with for the future. 
"We're thinkinl of propoaing 
an amendment to the state 
C01111titution in 1912 to aUow 
citizens to pus laws directly, 
• just c:ont~titutional amend-
ments, but 'a1n. througb direct 
citizen iD '".atift," Quinn said. 
Quiml 31, is founder of the 
statfttde CGalltioa for Political 
Honsty. He also is dUel author 
of the biDclinl ballot pnpoBitian 
voters aiiiii'Oftd last ftt!k, to 
cut 58 • tbe state House's 177 
seats betlinninl with the 11113 
t..eplature. 
More than 88 pen:ent of tholle 
vatinl GD the question, or over 2 
miJiioa wten, appnM!d the ao-
called CUtlladr. Amendment. 
It waa the fint bindinc 
referendum put oa a statewide 
ballot ia IUinoia throuRb citizell 
initialiw. Quina said it wu a 
tremendaul education for the ~ 
year-old coalition'a 14,000 
vol1111teen. 
''Tbe cutback was a shot in 
the arm for our people," said 
Quin~:~. w-.o was the political 
fi':~n=u~:~f~ 
Daniel Walker. 
"I think the (II"CC'!eSS of doing 
it, of collectilll peb'ions over a 
two-year period and 'Jf fllbting 
our opponents in CGUrt, was 
educatioaal," be said. "It waa 
important for people to see 00., 
it's doae. I think peQIIle liked 
what they aaw, they liked the 
~. and now want more." 
untn the uno state Con-
stitutioa, • bindinc ·tion 
IUdl as the cuu:r=a im-
poaible in Illinois. Tbe 1970 
I documeat aJiowed IUeb ac:ticlm, 
but only to cba111e abe 
legislaliw! aediCift of .. caa-
sbtution ud oaly to c:hanp lbe 
structure or procedure of the 
Legislature. 
Quinn said ia a telephone 
interview fnlm hi& parata' 
Hinsdale home tbat ciU.. 
need ....... powers to write 
their own laws, on topics 
. fnlm lelislatan' etbic:s ~obbyiata' financial 
disclolure to ... meetiDp to 
locaJ praperty ud state .... 
andincclme ~Pea. 
'"'bere's unbelienble ... 
port amona people at tbe 
g,_sroots level for tbe 
initiatne ~tlici QuiaD. 
who in Auplt bil exam 
to pnc:tiwe law iD • "Oar 
own poll ~bowed tbat even W 
percent of the opponents of the 
cuu.c:t of wbilt the c:utbadt 
iuteadid to dD, atiU belieftd ill 
the ~ of initialift." 
Quinn a'edits a 1ounter 
brother witb plantaDI tbe 
initialiw! .... ia bia ... mind 
six,...qo. 
Tom Quilm attended ..._ 
law ac:hool iD Califomia aild 
orked on a 1974 citizen 
nitiatiw drift that raultal in 
prapo.itiGD to refonn ethks 
~ for c.JifGIDia of-
idals, Quilm said. 
Tom -=~-::u:.:: 











never ~nned out, aim"ld at 
ending a practice where 
lawmakers took their entire 
legislative salary at the start of 
their two-year term. 
'lben two years ago, in a 
lame-duck lellislative session 
followilll the faU electi01111, the 
General Assembly approved 
hefty, *~Jercent pay raiSeS for 
its own memben. 
~ci~~vepay raises 
'lbey also catapulted the 
always-visible Quinn into the 
lead role of a movement to filht 
back apiDit what he and many 
peopl_e called a "p-eedy" 
Legislature. 
Tbe inltnnnent of punlsb-
ment beeame the cutback 
propaaition to lop off 58 of the 
llolise's ~eats aDd ct..- the 
no-~ cumulative voticl 
method of electing House 
memben. 
"P!lople are not_ ha]IPl_ ~~~~ 
the status quo in Sprilllfteld,'' 
Quinn saiil. "The cutback 
proved to them that in a two-
year period they could Oftl'baul 
the system, dlanle the rules 
and refonn a Lepllature U'.J-
wiUing to reform Itself." 
But Quinn said Oftl'bauling 
the General Assembly's 
structure, while worthwhile, 
waa not sufficient to reform 
lawmakers' own rules of ethical 
behavior or other things he'd 
like to see. 
AU of this, naturally, makes 
the 19114J Northwestern 
University Law School 
graduate, as the monthly 
magazine Illinois Issues 
publiabed by Sanpmon State 
University said: "a man 
politicians love to hate." 
Quinn's detractors often 
questiCJn the Femrict <C.tbDlie) 
High School 1radu .. te's 
motives, usuaDy in solt...,..en 
tones, wonderiiJI aloud what 
state office be rudy 8fll!b and 
how he finances hiluelf. 
~~:.ida:"..::; 
praent ambitioa to rua for 
govemor of Illinois, or for any 
other offiCe. 
"Citizen initiatift, I think. is 
where it's really at," be said. 
"lnitiatiw has more potential 
to make chaflle in the 19801 








Vocalist- Big Larry Wlllla,.. 
Robbie Stokes -Guitar 
Joe Liberto· Keyboard 
Angus Thomas - Bass 
Eric Jensen - Drums 
* Lacll• First 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND: WI WAN· 
THIRD CONSECUTIVE WEEKI • . . ~~~~If&. YOUR t?~fjj' 
_,YING: 11-M-11KaratGoltl 
• Wedding Rings 
CLASS•I .. S 
• Class Rings 
• Pocket Watches 
• Wrist Watches 
AIM8uylna: 
Silver Coins, Silver Dollars, Platinum, 
Sterling Silver~ Clad Halves (1965-69) 
lMir! 
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-- ...., . &.- ..... 
WOMIIrS 
........ ., ... 
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How high -wi you et your ees get ore you 
speak up? Well ... now is your chance to say 
· something. 
VS0 Is ............. Tut Fette Beariap to weigb tile pnslllld ~of the 
~ $11 atllleelelee me• e. Ale,_ wiiiDg to sap(NI't tbe t.reue? 
Coale teD as laow yoa feeL 
Tonight, November 11 
6 p.m. Lentz Hall 
8 p.m. Trueblood 
Wednesday, November 12 
k 
7 p.m. Student Center Ballrooms 
Wbo will spea ? Pro 
Gale Sayers, Men's Athletic Director 
Charlotte West, Women's Athletic Director 
George R. Mace, V.~~niversity Relations 
Ricardo Caballero, member and past president of GSC 
The discussion will be mediated by Todd Rogers, Chairman of the fee 
· increase T&.sk Force. 
Provide some imput-Voice your views 
Fee inceases affect us all! 
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Dr. Robert Arthur, a famUy pracdtioner, cares iD his Anna office. Arthar is medical director for 
for a young patient whUe a•wering a pbeee caD Raral Healdl Inc:. 
Doctor keeps practice in the family 
By Colleea Mo.e 
s:•·ff Wri~r 
Robert Arthur is one family 
practitioner in Southern illinois 
who truly cares about his 
patients. 
Arthur. 32, is the medical 
director for Rural Health, Inc., 
which has offices in Anna and 
Dongola. Rural Health, Inc., is 
funded primarily through the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services. 
Arthur leaned forward, 
holding a coffee cup in his hand. 
"I'd say it's a deeply rewarding 
job because of the c:Joseness 
with people." 
He recalled a patient that 
came in one day just to say 
thanks for treating her cancer 
problem. 
Other times. though, 
medicine is useless. and all that 
can help is comfort. "One guy 
wanted to die at home," Arthur 
said, "so I just went out there to 
see him until he died." 
The most common problem of 
the family is stress. Arthur said 
in a raised voice. "There's a lot 
of people who are just having 
problems with their spouse or 
with their children." 
At his office. Arthur sa;d as he 
gl~nced to the side. "A family 
~i~~ to be treated as a unit, I 
Since family practitioners 
have to deal more with the 
person, family practice 
medicine is equal to or more 
difficult than other specialized 
areas. Arthur said. "And a good 
many timt"S we have success 
where the specialist didn't have 
success." 
His tie and white coat gave 
him a professional look. "Just 
on the cost basis. family 
physicians can deliver health 
care more efficiently." 
Arthur devotes every day of 
the week to his career. But he 
was accustomed to putting in 
long hours before he came to 
We Urge you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
·wE PAY MORE 
for 
CLASSRIN.I 
Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
J&J Coins 
123 S. Ill. 457-6131 
Rural Health, Inc .• in July 1979. 
Before that he served a three-
year residency at the Car-
bondale Family Practice 
Center. one of SIU medical 
school's family practice 
medicine training programs. 
"'lbe one in Carbondale is 
probably one of the best in the 
nation. Your teachers there are 
more humanistic and they care 
about the patients," Arthur 
said. 
1be hours of dedication were 
the hardest part of the program, 
Arthur said. "You were putting 
in weU over 100 hours a week." 
The SIU family practice 
centers emphasize that the 
Page 18, Daily Egyptian, November 11, 1980 
residents should establish their 
practices in Central and 
Southern Illinois because these 
areas are in need of doctors. 
Arthur said he is working in 
Southern Illinois because the 
surroundings please him and 
because of the physician 
shortage. Arthur serves about 
2.500 patients. 
Arthur's years of studies 
reveal his other skills. Arthur 
had 10 years of schooling at the 
University of Illinois. He 
received bachelor's degrees in 
electrical en"ineering and 
computer sctence and a 
master's degree in nuclear 
engineering before attending 
medical school. 
Traveling eye school planned 
CHICAGO (AP) - If eye 
doctors around the world can't 
visit American medical schools 
for refresher courses on latest 
. procedures, the founders of 
Project Orbis have a hetter 
idea: take a medical school to 
the doctors. 
Eye physicians an~ other 
donors to the non-profit group 
hope to send a s.-eciaUy out-
fitted DC-8 jet around the world 
beginning next year to teach 
new eye care techniques to •.heir 
feUow physicians- and to learn 
local specialties as weU, said 
Dr. James Paton. an 
ophthalmologist. 
Patton and othe founders of 
Project Orbis estimate that eye 
care techniques commonly used 
in the United States could 
preYer~t or cure blindness in 
two-thirds of the 800 millio11 
people in the world predicted to 
lose their sight by the year 2000. 
With the exeception of a $1.3 
million ~nt from the Aid for 
International Development, all 
money for the project has come 
from gifts and private foun· 
dations. A spokeswoman said 
the project needs $1.6 million 
dollars to get it off the ground 
and $2.2 million to keep it in the 
air the first year. 
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KING A .. OUHN fiNAL ILICTIONI 
All Students: Vote in Student Center Solkitation 
Area be-..n 10AM4PM. T--. & Wed. Iring t.e 
stotement. 
lrtng and o-- will be announcedlcroWMd at Bon-
ti ... 7:30 this Friday. "'1;;:.. 
~· 
HOMICOMING HIGMLIGIITI 
This F~iday - November 1~ 
7:00PM - Snoke Dance with Morching Salukis & 
a-t-Iers from Thompsan Point& Ecat Campus. 
7:30PM • Bonfl,. & Pap Rafly - S. ""- Parking Lot. 
Coronation. s,-kers. Sponsors- Phi Sigma Kappa 
8:00-1AM • SPC "BBost From the Past" - Student Cen-
w. Comed, Rangers; Riff Raft, Scott Wilk and the 
Wolls Concert; VoriefV Show: 2 for 1 Bowling & 
Billiards: Film-TheW~; Video- Robin Wil-
liams: Contests; Kissing Booth; Haskel's Malt Shop • 
food sp«iols 
This Saturdoy ·November 15 
9:30AM- Homecoming Parade- UniveBity A-. 
Bonds, Floots. Stunts, Cars, King and Queen. 
1:30PM • Homwcoming Game- Saklkis vs. Tulsa. 
~:30PM- Soluki ~- tr.e concert: Edsel's w• 
His. Food Specials. Free Forum Area. 
This Sunday- November 16 
8:CIPM- <Anlar S,._ "1000 Yems of Jad' Ballroom D. 
Dlini's aerial ace Dave Wilson 




By ne AnecaiM Pren 
Illinois quarterback Dave 
Wilson has them talking to 
themselves in the Big Ten 
followinll an unbelievable, 
record-shattering performance 
Saturday in a 49-42 lou to Ohio 
State. 
"Dave Wilson just seems to 
be haunting me," said Purdue's 
Mark Herrmann wbo apin 
thollpt be had the Bifl Ten 
passUIII ~while leading his 
team to a 58-13 rout oi Iowa only 
to learn that Wilson apin had 
SUJ1)IIISed him. 
"lt's a llood thing Wilson 
didn't have a good first half," 
said Ohio State Coach Earle 
Bruce. losing sipt oi the fact 
that Wilson completed 20 passes 
for m yards in the fi~ half 
which was dominated by Aa 
Schlichter. 
Schlichter completed 11 
straifbt passes in the first half 
and fmished with 17 oi 21 for 284 
vards .1nd four touchdowns. But 
his statistics paled next to 
Wilson's. 
Wilson completed 43 oi 69 
passes for 621 yards and six 
touchdowns. 
Herrmann passed for 439 
yanla and three touchdowns 
and said "every week 1 beat 
him and he comes ript back 
and lets me." 
Three weeks qo Herrmann 
se! a. Bi~ Ten record apinst 
lllmoJS With 371 passing yards 
and left the pme only to watch 
Wilson break the record in the 
second half with 425 yards. 
Herrmann thought his 439 
yards apinst Iowa would stand 
only to hear of Wilson's 
magniCacent performance. His 
621 yards surpassed the NCAA 
record oi S71 yards by Man: 
Wilson oi Brigham Young. His 
69 attempts, 43 c. .. mpletions and 
~I :::r in a~ ~e:r:~~ 
pmes he has passed for 2,731 
yards to break the lllini career 
record held by Mike Welle. 
Despite Wilson's heroics, 
Ohio State managed to hang on 
for the victory in a pme in 
which the Buckeyes once led 35-
7 to remain in a three-way tie 
Squids split weekend games 
The SIU-C Squids wheelchair 
basketball team split a pair of 
games over the ll'eekeno in St. 
Louis. On Saturday. the Squids 
were thumped by the St. Loois 
Twisters, 47-25. Doug Plastas 
had seven points for the Squids, 
while Mike Ma11er and Keith 
Wubbena added six apiece. 
On Sunday. the Squids 
bot'I'ICed back by defeating tne 
St. Louis Gateway Gliders. 38-
23. Wubbena had a team-high 16 
points, Plastas xored eillht and 
Don Redmond had seven. 
The Squids will take a &-4 
record into their game apinst 
the University of IUinois at 6 
p.m. Saturday at the Recreation 
Building. 
Student is martial arts champ 
Ivan SherreU, a member oi fighters from acn~SS the aation 
the SIU-C self defense club. to reach the finals. He will now 
captured first-place honors in compete. in the national AAU 
lhe light heavywe~ brown ~· . 
belt division at !be AA he SberreJI studies Tae Kwon 
Kwon Do championships Nov. 1 Do or Korean urate, under 
in St. Louis, Mo. • b'........ belt Jeff Sherrell, a senior at SIU-C, tllird-dep'ft --. ... 
won all his one-on-one ocguuo;ou F:':l.e a ........ _,_, instructor 
eliminatioas agaitBt codeliate for club. 
Ruggen finish with 8-1 mark 
The SIU-C women's RUilbY 
Club closed its fait Mason With 
an 8-1 record after takinll two 
victories in Columbia, Mo., 
Saturday. SIU-C ~Shut out 
Columbia Collelle. lo-G, and 
defeated Warrensburg, Mo., 11-4. 
ln the first ~ apinst 
Columbia, SIU-C s scoring was 
limited to the second half. 
Kareu Paquin and Carol Brink· 
maa KCnd trys. and Denae 
Frick added a conversion kick. 
The victary over Warrensburl 
was decided wuh three minutes 
left on a try ~ ~~:ru-e·s Shannon 
Mauldil!ll. Karen PaquiD had 





CHICKEN OR HAM SALAD SANDWICHES 
DEVILED EGGS PICKLES 
COOKIES <ACKS BEVERAGE 
REGISTRATION ENDS WED. NOV. 12TH 
!lll"DE!IIiS. FACULTY. stAFF 6 COIIM. WELCOME 
with Purdue and Michipn in 
the race for the Big Ten tille and 
Rolle Bowl bid. 
Herrmann completed 26 oi 34 
passes in the rout oi Iowa and 
Michigan rolled to a 24-0 victory 
over Wisconsin. Minnesota 
dum~ Indiana 31·7 and 
Michigan State pounded winless 
Northwestern 42-10. 
The big pme this week fiads 
Purdue at Michigan while Ohio 
~tefl:r:!t'aWi~~ 
$2.19 
going against Indiana and 
Michigan facing Ohio State. 
Michipn has the tougbest 
windup but if the Wolve· ines 
win their last two pmes, they 
will be the champions. If 
Purdue and Ohio StAte bo-th win 
their last two pmes and ti · for 
the title, Ohio State would get 
the Rose Bowl bid beuuse of a 
better overaU record. 
~IIOCOYIRI 
25c Drafts 
Ohio State lost only to UCLA 
overaU while Purdue dropped 
nonconference decisions to 
Notre Dame and UCLA. 
$1.25 Pltchan 
754 Speedralls 
Other games this Saturday 
find Illinois at Indiana, 
Wisconsin at N~tem and 
Michipn State at Minnesota. 
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English cagers 
~~11.0-2..~~· Subdued by 
Bradley tabbed for Valley cage title 
By SceU Slallaer 
"'--llte ....... ~ 
Bndley has been piclled by 
~ coaches and media to win 
•.be Mislouri Valley Conference 
ballletball title, while SIU-C 
was picked for seventb in ~ 
coaches' poD and ninth, or last, 
in ~ media poD. 
The Braves, who fmished first 
in~ MVC and advanced to the 
NCAA tournament, received six 
of nine possible first-place votes 
in ~coaches' poD for 61 points. 
Wiebitli Stlite had ~ other 
three first-place votes and was 
secund witl: 59 points. followed 
by Creilbtan. West Teua Stlite, 
Tulsa, brake, SIU-C, and In-
diana Stlite and New Mexico 
State tied for eighth. 
In the media poll, Bradley 
had 71 ol a poaible 48 fll'llt· 
place votes for «r7 points. 
Wichit11Stlitegot19ftrat-place 
votes and 395 points, and 
Creighton had two first-place 
votes and 312 points. They were 
followed by West Teua, Drake, 
Tulsa, Indiana State, New 
Mexico Stlite and the Salukis. 
Saluki ec.cb ,_ Got.Uried 
wasn't disturbed bJ Ilia tam's 
lowly ranltir!· 
''Baal on the players ewry 
team bas cominl back, it's a 
ralistic pick, but the history o1 
~ Valley is that the team 
picked to win hasn't WOO it,'' he 
said. "Bradley was picked for 
seventh last year and won it 
instead." 
1be Salukis, who were 9-17 
and tied for the MVC cellar with 
Tulsa last year, were picked to 
fmiah last in the MVC in 
Playboy Magazine's poD. 1bey 
were tlibbed for seventh in 
Street and Smith Mapzine's 
Valley rankinp· 
Saluki heroics 
By koU Sta•aaer and Russ applied the clincher 
Anodate Sparta Edlw with a three-point play with 19 
stu-c·s men's basketball seconds to go. 
team took advantage ol an 11-2 The frantic futish appeared 
spurt in the finaf minute to unlikely during early portions of 
defeat a stubborn England Fiat the game, as the Salukis opened 
National Team, 96-86. in an up a 71-14lead nine minutes into 
exhibition game Monday night the fll'llt half. Jones, bitting 
at the Arena in front ol 1,296 jwnp shots from the side of the 
fans. key, led the barrage against 
Forward Daman Jones led England's sagging zone 
the Salukis in scoring with 26 defense. 
points, hitting most of his 12 ilebind White, the visitors 
field goals from the l~to-20-foot stormed back to within one. -G-
range. Guard Scott Russ added 42, late in the first half. David 
15, forward Charles Moore Youngblood's two free throws 
contributed 13 I'Oints and nine stretched the Salukis' lead to 45-
reboundll, and forward Charles 42 at halftime. 
::.~.came olf the bencb to Fouls and ~ plagued 
Enlland was led in scoring by '!o~h . teams, especaally the 
H forward Gres White, a · ~... SIU-C was. charged 
former University o1 Southern wath 28 fouls, as Johnny Fayne 
California starter who tallied 38 fouled out and Camp spent mc_xst 
points. 6-10 center John o1 the game on the bench wath 
Stroeder had 21 points aad nine three ~Is. England and 
rebounds, and guard Mike the Salukis both commatted 21 
Samson added 11. ~- Led by Stroed_el: and 
White ho ted~ Whate, the v· >a tors 
It w·:Srmat tie'!tl4~aa ~~ outrebounded sru-e. 49-37. 
cejumper at 1:71. The lead "I felt we showed a lot of 
see-sawed during the ~ patience against their zone:· 
half, with neither team holding Saluld Coach Joe Gottfried said. 
more than a four-point lead "Our rebounding was not strong 
until that point. and we were over-anressive in 
Tbe Salukis called a timeout our man-to-mao deftue." 
after White's bucket, then England Coach 8Gb r!'llle said 
'Mirked the baD into center Rod he was pleased with his team's 
Camp, who was fouled while performance against an 
shootin& with 54 seconds American team. 
~to .:.~emp h!!.!!:o.!~. "'lbat was the idea o1 the 
uavw• u ... the-.- .. ......,.. tour,tocomeoverhea:eandnlay 
Nance dunked home Russ' some tough competitiun.'r-he 
mileed .__ •• ~ later, said. 
Volleyball? Isn't that the ga~ne they play in Japan? 
By Mlcltelle Sdnrell& 
StaR Writ.er 
Mention volleybaU and people 
immediately think of the 
Japanese brand ol the sport. 
Mo-A are IIUI'1)I'ised to rmcl out 
lh£t tb! world's No. 2 aport 
1 behind soccer) is an Americ:aa 
invention. 
The sport has undergone a lot 
of changes but is stiU played on 
the beaches for recreation, 
while pick-up games dominate 
high school physical education 
classes. The Japanese game 
moat people think about is being 
pia~ in high ~~M:hools and 
co es ut the land. 
SIU vo~oach Debbie 
Hunter thinks the sport has 
remained obscure in this 
country because of lack o1 
exposure to the public. 
"VolleybaD can be played in a 
recreational nature and on a 
highly competitive level," 
Hunter' said. "Both types o1 play 
are good, but I think. the game 
has been misinterpreted by the 
public. There bas been tittle 
exposure in the media and there 
isn't a lot of money wrapped up 
in it like basketball or basebaU. 
"It bas also been badly 
labeled as a 'female sport,"' sbe 
added. "The people who will 
make or break the sport in the 
United States wiD be the 
women. Tbe West Coast is the 
only area where males par· 
ticipate in the sport to any great 
extent. There are leagues 
dominated by 6-foot guys who 
couldn't hack it in big-time 
basketball. In the Midwest it is 
almost unheard of for there to 
be a higb scbool program for 
boys." . 
Probably the biggest change 
in the sport is the switch to 
quickness ud power. Tile baD 
lravels ofts at speeds o1 91HOO The letter ia responsible for 
mpb, so the offeDBe and defen~~e setting up the situation for a 
have ~o be quic;k. spike to be hit. There are also a 
"The physical ingredients are variety ol different types ol sets 
power and strength, times used. dependift4 on what tbe 
speed." Hunter said. "Height is offensive team waats to do. The 
becomial more mic:ial, but the hitter gets an the credit, but the 
bigest plul is one's ability to letter is the key to the process. 
rach high. You play the game "Everyone likes to see the 
with the tops ol your bands, not nice spike," Hunter said. "But 
your bead, so rach is raUy to make tbP kill, the backcourt 
mtaoreU... important than being players have to make a good 
pass to the setter and the setter' 
Each country has developed a has to make the good set. If one 
phase of the game which is ol the links in the chain of 
characteristically associated events slips, you·re going to 
with that country. according to have a struggle on your bands." 
Hunter. In 1964, the Japanese Tbere is a lot more slrategy 
men's team set out 011 an eight· involved than just dumping tiM' 
year plan to win the gold medal baU over the net. Each team 
and succeeded in 1m. The runs set plays. 
smaU Japanese had to figure Despite being a comp!tt:!; 
out a way to beat the bigger sport, it is easy to catch on to 
European teams. and watch. Hunter' hopes added 
"They bea~ them with media exposure will make the 
quickness and speed," Hunter sport as popular in its bir-
said. "They originated the thplace as football is. 
quidt set and bit in the middle "What volleyball needs in 
which most people know as the more TV coverage and more 
Jap set. The Polish and and more ol it," Hunter' said. 
Russians are known for their ''People are going to get 
power and strength and raDy saturated with football and 
crushing the baD.'• buebaU eventuaDy and will 
Of the six players on the want something ellle to tum to. 
court, the most widely Not 8eiiCiiog a team to the 
iu'::."= :.:e is T:'" bas: =:~ ...r::: .:~ = 
offensive weapon responsible · would bave been one ol ~ top 
for scoring. 1be other players three teams there. 
involved are blockers and "The beach game on the West · 
setters. Blockers obviously Coast has helped promote the 
block the baD, but there can be sport," she continued. "There 
both offensive aad defensive are some pretty lucrative 
blodting. · tourDameDts out there. There 
AU players have to be able to was a pro leque for a while 
play both olfen~~e and defenae. which folded last year. Wilt 
Tbe number ol players at eacb Cbamberlaia was one ol the 
position varies with the type ol IJI'OI)OIII!IIl of tbaL There are 
offense being played. In the H coed lea~ ~ they even 
olfeti..-.e. which the Salukis play. have volleybaJI facilities . in 
there aa."'! five spiken and one Fountain Valle1 just like ,_ 
letter. . ... would haft ..... a.rts.'• 
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